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Four area 
legislators 
vot~. • favor 

2 2. DAILY GLOBE 

WORT GTON - Four of 
five southwest Minnesota legis
lators voted in favor of the bud
get-balancing plan that passed\ 
the House and Senate Wednes
day. 

In the House, Republicans 
•Elaine· Harder of Jackson and 
• Richard Mulder of Ivanhoe sup

ported the plan, while Rep. Ted 
•Winter, DFL-Fulda, voted 

A See VOTE, Pa1;e AS 

-.;· V ·.J 

VOTE: Winter doesn't like school aid delay 
from Page A1 A ment payments and the use of 

budget reserves, she said. 
against it. " "I had hoped we could reduce 

Senators Jim Vickerman,·• more long-term spending in 
DFL-TracY, and Arlene Lesews- • case the economy remains flat," 
ki, R-Marshall, both voted for Harder said in ·a press release 
the plan. Wednesday afternoon. "Unfor-

Harder, said the compromise tunately that didn't h~ppen, and 
agreement won't raise or create I'm afraid that could present 
any new taxes or reduce fund- new challenges in the coming 
ing to nursing homes, local gov- years." 
ernment aid or classrooms. She Winter criticized the mea
said the plan rebuilds the state's sure, saying it delays state pay
budget reserve account and ments of school aid and county 
safeguards the current $245 mil- human services aid, which ere
lion allocated for road and ates an artificial savings by 
bridge construction. pushing the spending from this 

Most of the $2.4 billion budget year's budget .into the next. 
shortfall will be offset by spend- ''All we've done is put pres
ing cuts, the restructuring of fl- sure on schools to raise local 
nancing of some state govern- property taxes, put pressure on 

colleges to raise tuition and 
spend down just about every
thing we had in reserves," Win
ter said in a press release. "So 
next year, we'll face another 
deficit - estimated at $2 billion 
- with almost no reserves and 
almost no one-time money left 
to fix it. We have very little to 
show for the big surpluses of 
the 1990s." 

Winter also expressed disap
pointment that negotiations on 
a transportation finance bill fell 
through due to opposition to a 
gas-tax increase. He said it 
means there is little hope of re
versing the state Department of 
Transportation's decision to 
delay improvements . to Min
nesota 60. 
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j:t;z/~istri~ts 
change shape 
~ ~AILY GLOBE 

~INGTON -
Under rruesday's court-re
leased redistricting plan, 
Worthington will become 
part of District 22B, cur;. 
rently held by __l{ep. Efaine • 
Harder, R-Jackson. District 
·22B wffi contam all of • Cot
tonwood and Jackson coun:. 
ties, and the townships of 
Worthington; Lorain, 
Bigelow and Indian Lake in 
the southwest corner of No-
bles County. . 

House District 22A, cur
rently held by Ted Winter, 
DFL-Fulda, will shift to the 
west and contain all of 
Rock, • Pipestone • and Mur
ray counties, and the other 
16 townships in Nobles 
County. . 

House District 21B, which 
used to cover Rock, Pipe
stone and Lincoln cou11ties, 
will now encompass Brown 
County, five . townships in 
northern Watonwan· Coun
ty and eight townships in 
southwest Redwood County. 
That means that current 

C., See ARE~, Page AS 

.AREA: New 
assignme11ts .. 
from Page Al • e~ 

• 
District 21B Rep. Richard Mul-
der, R-Ivanhoe, will now be in 
District 20A, which is held by in
cumbent Rep. Doug Peterson, 
DFL-Madison. • 

The redistricting makes Sen .. 
ate District 22 contain all six 

-counties in the Daily Globe cov
erage area: Cottonwood, Jack
son, MutraY, Nobles, Pipestone 
and Rock Current District 22 
Sen. Jim Vickerman, DFL-• 
TracY, lives outside the new 
boundaries, leaving the district 
with no incumbent senator. 

At the same time, District 21 
Sen. Arlene Lesewski, R-Mar-, 
shall, is now in the same district 
as Sen. Dennis Frederickson, R- • 
New mm, .as that district took 
an east-west shape, as well. 
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Ha1Her leads opponent 
Rubis in District 2 2 B 
22 BY DOUG WOLTER think, means· I've been doing 

DAILY GLOBE all right." 
WORTHINGTON - Repub

lican incumbent Elaine Hard~ • 
~ seeking to extend eight , 
• years in the Minnesota.House 
of Representatives, held a 
solid lead over DFL opponent 
Craig Rub:iS early th:iS morn"' 
ing in D:iStrict 22B. 

With 61 of 75 precincts re

Harder, 54, 
has served· 
four terms 
and was first 
elected in 
1994. She 
credited her 
personal, a 
door-to-door 

porting, Har:der had 4,268 . Harder 
campaign 
with her sue-

votes, or 59.4 percent; com
pared with Rubis' 2,905, or 
40.5 percent. 

"The trend :iS going in the 
right direction," said Harder 
shortly before • 2 a.m. today. 
Still no{ ready to· declare vic
tory; her optimism held 
steady since shortly after 
midnight when she ex
plained, "Every time I've run 
for re-election it's a referen
dum on my service. Th:iS, I 

cess as an in-
cumbent. 

"That's how I reach out to 
the voters - making personal 
contact with them," she said. 

The self-described "fiscal 
conservative" :iS House chair of 
the Sales and Income Tax Divi
sion and also serves on the 
Agriculture and Rural Devel~ 
op:ment Finance Committee. 

See 228, Page A3 

/ 
22B: Harder takes early lead 
• from Page A1 It· 

During the campaign, she 
stressed the im:.. 
portance of fis-

. cal restraint · in 
state spending 
and listed her 
priorities for 
the next leg:iSla
tive session as: 
working for per
manent tax re
lief, economic R b. 
support for u 15 

farm families, rural retention 
and growth, and equitable fund
ing for rural school districts. 

The Republican from Jack
son, who is married with two 
children, said this morning that 
if returned to the House she 

will consider the state :budget 
shortfall No. 1 on her agenda. 

Her opponent Tuesday, Craig 
Rubis has farmed in the Lake
field area for 28 years. He is a 
member of the Minnesota Soy
bean Growers Association, the 
Minnesota Corn Growers Asso
ciation and the Southwest Min
nesota Farm Management Busi
ness Association. 

Rubis and the incumbent 
Harder vied in a redrawn Dis
trict 22B. Harder previously 
served portions of six counties, 
but the 2002 district comprises 
of Cottonwood and Jackson 
counties and four Nobles Coun
ty townships, including the 
cities of Worthington, Bigelow 
and Round Lake. 
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Harder Rubis 

WORTIIlNGTON - When tonwood and Jackson counties 
District 22B was redrawn, Re- • and four Nobles County town
publican incumbent Elaine • ships, including the cities of 
Harder praised the new bound- Worthington, Bigelow and Harder hasn't signed a no-tax 
aries. Round Lake. Harder, first elect- pledge this year, but she points 

"I think it'll give me an oppor- ed in 1994, previously served to her record as a fiscal conser-
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tunity td be more· focused, in portions of six counties. vative. 
that it'll be a more compact dis- Married, with two children, "I'm trying to assure that all 
trict," she said. Harder, 54, is House chair of the • issues are on the table," Harder 

Her opponent for the District Sales and Income Tax Division said. "But I think voters have 
22B State Representative seat, and also serves on the Agricul- every right to know my philo
Democrat Craig Rubis, also ture and Rural Development Fi- sophical orientation." 
likes the new plan, noting that nance Committee. Proud of h~r Rural economic development 
much of the new area is new to fight for fiscal restraint in state is seen as a priority. Under Gov. 
his Jackson-based opponent - tax spending, she.lists her prior- Jesse Ventura, Harder said, 
conceivably opening up the dis- ities for the next legislative ses- then~ seemed to be a belief that 
trict to a challenger like himself sion to be permanent tax relief, problems could be solved by 

Rubis, Lakefield, believes economic support for farmfam- throwing money into regional 
that voters are- responding to ilies, rural retention and centers. But there's more to 
his message. But, he added, growth, and equitable funding 
"You don't· know until the cur- for rural school districts. 

A 

I See 22B, Page AS 
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,·228: Harder, ·Rubis look forward to tackling tough issues 
from Page Al 1 talking about. We need more 
rural· Minnesota than regional lane miles." 
.centers,· and smaller communi- Rubis, who has farmed in the 
ties need help, Harder insists. area for 28 years, is married, 

There is a misconception in with four children. He is a mem
education funding, she said. In .. ber of the Minnesota. Soybean 
the lastfour years; the state has . Growers Association, the Min
introduced "record-setting dol- nesota· Corn Growers Associa
lars" to the per:.pupil formula, tion and the Southwest Min
increasing it $104 per pupil with nesota Farm Manageme:µt Busi
property tax reform over the ness Association. He has 
last two years. Harder admits worked on the Jackson County 
that many districts are ,needing Central School Expansion Task 
to re-think their financial fu- Force· and has been a Jackson 
tures, but there now is less of a County Commissioner since 
disconnect between· state and 1992. He has served as chairman 
local funding priorities. of the Southwest Regional De-
. Harder is also focused on state velopment Commission, the 

transportation issues, saying District 7 • Area Transportation 
·she's open to a 3-cent tax on gas Partnership and the Minnesota 
provided distribution concerns Regional Development Organi
are adequately addressed. The zation. 
Metro area has legitimate inter- Rubis sees himself as a "mod
ests in combating high-density erate Democrat" and someone 
traffic. "It's congestion· we're unafraid to tackle issues for the 

benefit of area citizens. the House leadership hasn't al-
"To me, I've always felt I've ways benefited rural Mimieso

been able to be a problem-solver. ta. He vows that he will be an in
I've listened, and I'm always dependent voice attuned to the 
willing to listen," he said. will of his constituents. 

Transportation issues, Rubis • "Their voice, to me, their 
says, are what tipped the scales voice means something," he 
in favor of. him getting into the said. 
District 22B race. The House , Harder says she seeks a re
missed the opportunity to pro- turn to office because she un
vide adequate state funding in derstands the state agencies and 
the last session, he said, and be- enjoys working with con
cause he has expertise on trans- stituents on a one-to-one basis. 
portation issues, Rubis wishes Says the fourth-term legisla
to get his voice heard on anoth- tor, "I can't say that I have any 
er level. He supports a gas tax if one burning issue, except leg
fairly distributed to rural Min- islatively doing my best . . . I 
nesota, though he cautions, "I have a burning desire to make a 
don't like taxes, just like the . differenceforruralMinnesota." 
next guy. But when there is a 
problem, I believe you have to 
keep your options open." 

Rubis charges that Harder 
has, at times, too readily fol
lowed the House leadership, and 

A 

On the Web: Learn more about 
Craig Rubis at craigrubis.home
stead.com. Learn mbre about 
Elaine Harder at www.elaine
harder.com. 
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~EiPect FROCOnfiidmi'f OadS 
By Don Davis an·d 
Linda Vanderwerf 

• lawmakers left off in 2002 - with dis.agree- to help balance a nearly $4.6 billion deficit, 
ment. . . making the transportation • situation · even 
• Democrats like last se·ssion's Senate nieas- worse than it is today. 

Staff Writers ure . and Senate Transporta- The DFLer from Glyndon, a longtime 
ST .. PAUL. - Legislators came to st. Paul tion Chairman D.e;m~..QhUsfill.- transportation committee member, said law- • 

early this year. determined to inject money · DFL-Willmar, said he expects makers could increase license tab fees. How-
into transportation. ,,his colleagues to pass some- ever, he quickly added, they would • not 

Long-delayed highway construction proj- thing· similar in 2003. • return to the levels of three years ago. • . 
ects · were .to get millions of dollc1rs s·o· they · Ov~r in. the House, Republi- During the campaign, Pawlenty called for 
finally could get off.the drawing boa:rq. • cans, • with even • more votes the state to borrow $2 billion for highwpy 

But the plan ran ·• i.nto a-snag- politics. · than • last • session, app~ar construction. But after state officials 
The Senate, domin.ated • by Democrats, • m9re .likely to back Gov.-elect announced the deficit on Dec. 4, he said he 

pµssed a $5 billion package includjng a · 6~ Tilll Pawlenty's plan to bor- would have to scale back that plan. 
cent-a-gallon gasQline tax increq,s·e. The • Johnson •• row money ,for road construe- Langseth doesn't like borrowing money for 

. Republican-controlled House refused to ' • • . • • tion . . • - · • . . all the construction work. He calls it "a 
ra.ise taxes, proposing. instead •. to shift • • While · most transportation money ~s. dedi- cheap way to make . people -feel good for 
$750,000 • from other funds into road con-: cated and .cannot be ·shtiffled to other u:~es, now:". When Pawlenty's term as governor 
s.tmctiori. . . . , . • • legislators have appropriated some from the ends, Langseth said, the money would have 

·-: The H.ouse and Sen:;ite never did·:1<1gree on generaJ fund. • _ • . to be repaid. 
a: package, and the 2003 legislative· session, • • Sen: Keith Langseth said he fears Republi-
which starts Jan. 7, looks to take up where cans will try to use that general-fund money Ro~ds/ Page A12 
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'R. '.o
''. ' ~ ·.d , s ·. ·~ ,r"J.·.: •,, •.. • '·_, Rdral : Policy and ' Develop~ ramng ' the • gasoline ' tax Freeport. "I'm ' a Republican,-a ri • merit. . . • . because about':.90 miles of his and I'm an advocate of it. We 

. , ; . . .... .. ~ , _: House·Republicans general- · legislative • district borders need roads out.here, and that's 
Continued from Al ly.' :don't ·say they support a North Dakota and South Dako- one way of taking care of it." 

. gasoline tax , increase ~ and. ta,: .and he. fe;:lrs . Minnesotans While · ~ransportation fund-
" ·sen, ·steve Dille, R-Dassel, Pawlenty vows· . • could cross the ing long has .been a legislative 
said he would rather see a gas to veto one ::._ • llne to buy issue, it has been 15 years 
tax increase· than· bonding, but Langseth . gasoline - and • since it received a full debate, . 
)Vhich would ~dd tQ the s.tate's said • there . is . other items _:_ political observer .D.J. Leary • • 
• future · obliga- more · support ••. 1f the gas tax said. ·. • 

tions. "It seems ' in . .the House • increases. • "That is a long time," the co-
bett:er to pa)7 c:).S . for an increase Rep. Elaine• editor of the Politics in Min-· 
we go if we than members Harder, R- . nesota newsletter said. "There 

· can," he said. .let on. . . . Jackson,~ pre- needs to·be an updated debate 
While run-' •. "He is going • dieted there is. in articulating the needs of the 

• hing for gover- . Juhnke ·to •. have to Heidger~en • a better metro area in terms of transit 
nor, Pawlenty .be flexible," chance this .. . and congestion along with 

. said the state Langseth said of P~:wle:rity. • session to pass a gasoUne tax the traditional arguments that 
is . 30 • years • Rep. Al .Juhnke; a trans- increase because· highways now have only been height-

o'IUe-· • · behind in portation committee member, need work. • ened: (our need for) good farni-
. . . funding ., road . said transportation fa a priori- · "It is a high priority," H;arder to-market roads." -

construction. Others agree . . •• . ty issue and Pawlenty rieeds to ·· said. "We are remote in rural Leary's read • is that rural 
•"We . have collectively neg-.. look at things differently. Minnesota. ·. .. . Shipping is leaders lean toward support-

lect~d . . our transportation ('You have to get around the absolutely · vital to keeping ing the Pawlenty approach, 
i~frastructure for so long, we fact that the·gas tax is not a tax rural Minne.s.ota .in the ball- • fearing a gasoline tax incre_ase 
niay_p,ever actually catch up - }?uCa user Jee," the Willmar garnet • • • • . .• . · could somehow lead to a :high-
at lea~t. not in my lifetime," Democrat ·said. . • . . '-'I. .think we wiIJ'. definitely er percentage of tra:nsporta-

. sa~cl:,Ja~k_ Geller, pr~sident of Rep. Patil Marquart, DFL-• • see· a gas tax increase," said tion money going to the Twin 
the . 'Mm9esota -Center for Dilworth; s~id he is le.er~ of Rep.~elect Bud Heidgerken,' R- , Cities. • 
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MCA earns award 
for commitment 

ST. PAUL- Minnesota 
Citizens for the Arts will 
be presented with a Sally . 
Ordway Irvine Award for 
Commitment on Jan. 6 at 
the Ordway Center for the 
Performing Arts in St. 
Paul. 

Two area residents, Ral- • 
lah Madison of Lismore 
and Margaret Vosburgh of 
Worthington, serve on the 
MCA Board of Directors. • 
'Madison is a former presi- . 
dent of the Nobles County 
Art Center. Vosburgh· is 
the Executive Director of 
Memorial Auditorium. 

Minnesota Citizens for 
the· Arts is a state~de arts 
advocacy organization. • 

Legislative breakfast . 
in Worthington · • 

WORTHINGTON -The 
Governmental Affairs 
Committee of the Wor
thington Area Chamber of 

' Commerce will host a °Leg
islative Breakfast at 8 a.m. 
on Jan. 4 at TraveLodge 
Hotel in Worthington. Cost 
of attending. is $6. • 

Attemling the breakfast 
• wiltbe Sen. Jim Y.ickerman 

(DFL-Tracy), Re12resenta-
• tive Elaine Harder (R-Jack
§Q![_ and Representative 

, Doug Magnus (R-Slayton); 
• The 2003 legislative ses-

sion will be discussed, and 
a question-and-answer 
· period will follow. 

. . . . . .. . 
, . ' 



• C;;J i~t~~E 
spar over 
state.·issµes 

·:· .BY JUAN ,'MONTOYA 

~' 

~ I 
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WORTHINGTON· :~ Eleven • 
candidates foi: 1~mslative posi
tions in • soutnwlst . Minnesota 
tangled Tuesday_v.rit;h what they 
will have to live. w,ith once 'in St. 
~aul 7 .. Jjudget:: ·defioits • and· 

• scarce. transport::-ition dollars. • • 
. Incumbents· and · challengers 

alike met at the League of Min- . 
. riesota Citi~s 1(tMC)- forum on • 

the state bujget, trclllSportation . 

p· See FQRUM~ Page AS 
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FORUM:. Transportation, aid to cities discussed Tuesday · 
· from Page Al f '.:: . • • . His challenger, Republic~n islative ~eat, said the . differ- ficehol~er,~ must learn h?w to 

· . .. . . :\ . Doug Magnus, of Slayton, said ences between the · rural and deal with buckets of red ink. 
and land :use during -an ~er~ . Winter was not including the metro areas must be paved "Local government is an ex-
noon session Tues~ay eve~mg $400 to $500 million shortfall al- ·over. tension of state government," 
at the TraveLodge, m Worthing- ready accrued for this budget "The metros have to under- he said. "To take away from one 
to~. . . . . year. • stand what the rural areas have department doesn't make sense. 

The:re, m a free-rangmg e~- ''I've attended four or five fo- to offer," ·he said, adding that he The overall problem is 1arge 
com;1ter mo~erated .by • LMC s rums, and we've told everybody _: would favor a tax on gasoline as government." 
K~vm . Fra~_ell, • . th_~Y "1restl~d m each ·one that we didn't want a partial solution. Republican candidate . Julie. 
with cuts m seryices, • -~ • I?· to cut them, just like we're Harder also favored a gas tax Rosen, whQ. is running against 
creases .and possible hikes. lil telling you," he said. "We have and said that setting aside bond- • DFLer Chuck Fowler for the 
.gas taxes to fund transportation to sit down ·and get some sense • ing dollars for acquisition of Senate in District 24, said there 
needs. . into this budget." right-of-way would help in road is a need for bipartisan· effort 

One ~er . . the other, . they Lavonne Bowman, DFL candi- construction for the state. in the Legislature that will be 
sparred ·with the • i~su~s _ as date for District 24A, said it was • "Up front we need to look at used specifically for trans- . 
. Frazell souJ~ht to : pm • thein • futile to argue about cuts since the leakage that is happening to portation. . 
. down. on. whether, they would no one knew how large the bud- the transportation fund. Rural "I would vote for a gas tax as 
cut education, . raise gas · taxes, get would be. Minnesota needs more than it's long as it's earmarked for roads 
or cut local government aid "If we cut out LGA, we'd be getting." . and bridges," she said. "Pe:rson
(LGA). • .. . . . cutting our noses out of our District 22 DFL Senator Jim. ally, I'd like to leave the LGA 

"We're looking on how _to faces," she said. ''And I'm going .Vickerman said . the relation- alone." 
make up a projected $3.2 billion to protect education." ships between the legislators Fowler said efficiency should 
deficit for next year," said Ted• • Her opponent, Republican . must be exploited~ . • • be the goal of government. 
VlilJ_t~,L DFL District 22A incum- Bob Gunther, said while he fa- "Everyone of the vice-chair- "We'll have to look at raising 
bent. "You're not going to make vored helping the cities, "We're men that I had on my committee some sales taxes on ser;vices pro
that up with cuts alone. And you spending more money than .has a tie in rural Minnesota, vided by the state;" he said. "If 
have to think about the fact that what we are taking in." just like I have family in the we have to have a gas tax, we 
there's no inflation. built .in for DFL candidate ·Craig Rubis, metro," he said. "It's all our must make sure it goes to roads 
the projections on· schools and. challenging Repµblican Elaine problem." and bridges and to ease conges-

1 • services." • • • !larder. for the Districr22B leg-. Challenger Alex Frick said of- tion." 
1. : ' : "'\i ),, *·· 

., 
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• Daily Globe editorial Editorial 

State legislature 
. The following are the _Daily Globe 

endorsements for the state legisla
tur~. 

SENATE DISTRICT: Incumbent DFL 
. Senator Jim Vickerman. Tracy, is·• 
ch,allenged by Alex Frick, Republi
can businessman from Luverne. 

, Frick is passionate in his convic
tions and· has SOnJ.e experience in 
lo~ goyernment serving the Lu
verne City Council. 

, However, he's going against one of 
the best, most proven and most re
spected members of the Senate in 
Vickerman. His seniority, experi
ence and know-how put Vickerman 
in a great position to push and affect 
legislation in a positive way for 
those in rural Minnesota. He· has, in 
our opinion, earned the chance to 

• represent the district again. 
HOUSE DISTRICT 22A: Ted Winter, • 

DFL, Fulda, is being challenged by 
Republican Doug Magnus, Slayton, 
in a race with two quality candi-
dates. • 

Magnus has impressive creden-
. tials, especially in agriculture and 
business, and, perhaps, is the· • 
strongest candidate Winter has 
faced. We believe he would make an 
excellent representative. • 

However, he is going against a 
longtime incumbent in Winter, who, 
we believe, still has the passion for 
helping people of his district in par
ticular and anyone in the agricul-

ture community in general. · With 
many long-term House members re
tiring, Winter, if re-elected, likely 
will be able to assume key leader
ship positions this session. Winter 
doesn't always get his due credit, but 
we believe he works hard to repre
sent the people of his district, is ac
cessible and has the knowledge and 
experience to warrant an endorse
ment for two . more years in the 
House: • 

HOUSE DISTRICT 229: Four-term 
•incumbent Elaine Harder, R-Jack
sont is being challenged by Cr~g 
Rubis, DFL~Lakefield . . Harder has 
dutifully represented her district, 
but it is time for a change. 

Rubis, a Jackson County-Board of. 
Supervisor member and a longtime 
member of the Southwest Regional 
Development Corp. board of direc
tors, has fresh and timely ideas and 
is a proven problem solver. He also 
doesn't back down from a challenge, 
even in dealing with controversial 
issues . 

Rubis understands how state gov
ernment affects regional, county· 
and local entities. With his farming 
packground, he will be a good agri
culture advocate." Anc we believe 
he'll be someone who can work with 
people from all political ideologies to 
help create common-sense solutions 
for the people of the district. 
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Pioneer TV.I 
to televise 

• series 
of debates 

APPLETON - Pioneer Pub
lic TV will televise a series of 
live legislative debates on ·sun
day afternoons, beginning this 
Sunday and continuing through 
Nov. 3. 

In addition, the station will 
air two gubernatorial debates. 
The first will be live from 
Duluth from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Oct. 
20 The second will be broad
cast in a special Almanac ' 
broadcast at 9 p.m. Nov. 1. 

Election Day is Nov. 5. 
All candidates for . all seats 

_were offered the free debates. 
So_rne candidates· agreed · to 
debate, but their opponents 
declined, so a debate could not 
take place for that seat. 

"We are thankful for those 
who agreed -fo participate in · 
these free debates. This 
reflects the enormous interest 
in these local races," said Jon 
Panzer, executive . producer 
and station manager. • . • 

The. Willmar-Area League of 
Women Voters is assisting . in 
the debates. 

The viewers will de"cide· what 
issues will be discussed by call
ing in or e-mailing their ques
tions. The call-in• phone num
ber is (800) 726-3178 or use 
debates@pioneer.org. • 

Candidates debating from • 
Pioneer's · viewing area are as 
follows: 

Oct. 6 • 
1 p.m. Senate District 9: Dan 

Sfowart, Ind., Wolverton; 
Bradley Monson, R, Detroit 
Lakes; . ;Keith Lang_~~tlb1 DFL, 
Glyndon . .. 

2 p.m. House District 9B: 
Davi_d Sohl, R, Detroit Lakes; 
Paul Marquart, DFL, Dilworth 

4 p.m. Senate District 13:•Joe 
Gimse, R, Willmar; Dean E. 
Johnson, DFL, Willmar 

Oct. 20 • 
1 p.m. Senate District 20: 

Erick Harper, R, Tyler; Gary W 
Kubly, DFL, Granite Falls 

2 p.m. House District 20Jt: 
Jeff Moen, R, Hendricks; Aaron 
Peterson, DFL, Madison • 

3 p.m. House District 20B: 
Colin Berg, R, Olivia; Lyle J. 
Koenen, DFL, Maynard 

Oct. 27 • 
1 p.m. House District 21A: 

Marty Seifert, R, Marshall; Deb 
Hess, DFL, Redwood Falls • 

2 p.m. House District 21B: 
Brad Finstad, R, . New Ulm· 
Mark Wiger, DFL, New Ulm : 

3 p.m. House District llA: 
Torrey Westrom, R, Elbow 
Lake; Rran P. Berg, DFL, Ashby 

4 p.m. House District 13A! 
Paul Ellering, Ind., Grey Eagle· 
Bud Heidgerken, R, Freeport; 
Bruce· Shuck, DFL, Sunburg 

Nov. 3 • • 
1 p.m. Senate District 22: 

Alex Frick, R, Luverne· Jim 
Vickerman,DFL, Tracy ' , 

2 p.m. House District 22A: 
Doug Magnus, R, • Slayton; Ted 
Winter, DFL, Fulda • 

3 p.m. House District 22B: 
Elaine Harder, R, Jackson· 
Craig Rubis, DFL, Lakefield ' 
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FRONfY:,,f£L'G WOLTER was elected at a . 
DAILY GLOBE . different time. 

WORTHINGTON - Just min- We were at 
utes after Republican caqdidate ~eace, we w~re 
for governor Tim Pa~ lenty • m prosperity. 

. . . There wasn't a 
ca~ed for a new d1rect10n ~ consequence 
Mmnesota_ government, his for having our 
would-be rival announced that entertainment. 
he will not seek a second term,. Now we have to Pa lenty 

''As to Ventura, '..' said Pawlen- have a-leader." w 

House Majority Leader since 
1998, also drew a comparison 
with Moe as he walked to the 
"GOP Express" bus to take him 
and his entourage to their next 
stop in Marshall. 

JUN 19 2002 
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tY, responding to a reporter's Ventura, the Independence 
question following a morning· Party governor whose term was 
appearance in Worthington, "he marked with controversial 

statements and feuds with the 
media, as well as with high-pro
file policy cl13-shes with both Re
publicans and Democrats, an
nounced Tuesday that he will 
not seek a second term. That 
would leave Pawlenty with one 
less obstacle to the governor's 
mansion, though it still leaves 
Sen. Roger Moe, the 32-year 
Democratic legislator from Er
skine, in Pawlenty's way. 

PawlentY, a fifth-term repre
sentative from Eagan and 

"He's been in the Legislature 
32 ye3:rs. He's got the ideas and 
the vision of the past. I've been 
in the Legislature l9ng enough 
to know what I'm doing, but not 

/'::.· See PAWLENTY, Page A3 
• .xz4d. ~ 

-....,• \,,_.,. ... 

DOUG WOLTER/DAILY GLOBE 

• • The Minne,,,ota Republican 2002 ticket headed by Rep. Tim Pawlenty (center, 
•· : speaking) i'ntet in front of ttle Nobles County Courthouse in Worthington Tuesday 

morning during a four-day tour of the state. Joining Pawlenty are (from left) Dis
trict 22B Rep. Elaine Harder, Minnesota Secretary of State Mary Kiffmeyer, Paw

•. lenty's running mate Rep. Carol Molnau, Attorney ,~eneral candidate Tom Kelly, 

-~ - .,.., 

·v \ / 
-· ·-, 

: ~ 

PAWLENTY: Education/;and : • 

infrastructure stressed in· ·,st5e-~ch 
,,,,-

from Page Al i-- lation and economic declines 
too long to be entrenched "Paw- . are evident, "to ignite job 
lenty said. ' growt~ and _economic develop-

Earlier, while addressing a ment, he ~aid. . 
small crowd on the north lawn Tuesday s appe¥anc~y.ras 9-n 
of the Nobles County Court- introduction: of .~\¢'rts ·--rgt~ Ke~y 
house in Worthington, Pawlen- ~nd Awada. KellY, mak1r,ig his 
ty articulated his message. first run f~r ,stat~ .. 9-tt:9.m~;r gen-

"We know that Minnesotans eral, promised to make the legal 
are sick of bickering. They're sy~tem more legal-friendly for 
sick of being stuck in neutral " citizens. 
he said. ' "I have two things in common 

He was joined by other newly- with the.former manager of the 
endorsed Republican • candi- Minnesota Twins," he told the 
dates for statewide office in- crowd. "The first thing is the 
eluding his running mate, 'Rep .• name. The oth~r-is ~a ,.belief that 
Carol Molnau, _$ecretary of . if you get the basics' rfght, tlie 
State Mary Kiffmeyer, state au- rest will follow.._"_ . ... . . ,_, 
di tor candida~ Pat Awada and Awada, may~r of Eagan an~. a 
state attorney general candi- successful busmess owner, said 
date Tom Kelly. District 22B Rep., education funding is the biggest 
Elaine Harder and District 22A • issue facing the auditor. She 
candidate Doug Magnus also ap- also made an appeal to basics. 
peared to show support. "Five of the six of us have 

Pawlenty stressed education started out in local govern
and infrastructure in his appeal ment," she said. "We have an in-
to Worthington-area voters, and credibly balanced ticket this 
he proposed impleinenting tax- year, and we understand local f 
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Magnus will fabtfjRCl.lmbenf:Wintet in ;Dist. 22 rac;~:, 
' '' ' ' ,. · , .• ',' '. ' ., , ! ,', ' ' '/ ' ' ,: ' ' ' ' ' , • • ; ,, /;7, .·;. : 

• Pipestp:t;1e; . . : . : . ·:, • .. thatI Ifope to put to .good use up . •. In District 22Bl llepubli~ans •. 
The · 'distJ;i~t ·inchides <· a11 .. ·of .. there," . Magnus · said. ~'Being. mi : endorsefi ~four::-term .. incµmpepi. 

. . . Pipe·ston~, _Murray · .. and • ~ ~ock··. W,e ·Prairie :Pride board fot a ~011g , Elaine H~der.ofJackson. lfa:rgei: 
S~AYTON - Doug Magnus countfo,s,,: J t- also incl:ude·s all but ·.~e/ that'.s. been v~ry helpful 'in , was :firstelected ·in19~4- ,.:1 . :· .. ••• . 

Bv LARRY ·P. MAGRATH 
lndepe11ctent Staff Writer -. .- , 

·of Slayton . was endorsed the (otif•:s.outhe.ast townships in • ·-~e business ,senset , . . . . . In the_ Districl22 .. s:enale:_. rac~, . • i 
Thll!sday by ; District . 22 · Nobles:e~_upty . . •. <.. •. • , ., , ·•·: .Former -Gov. Aine . Carlson Republicans 4id.<µo.t :·endor~e,,ci 
Republicans to face -eigllt-term . • Magriµ~ . operates-... a· gr~ an.4: ·r. ·appointed_:Magnus to s~rve two .candidate:: . to· • face.. fivtj,fJ~~-
incumb~nt. Ted_ Winter, .PPL-• · liv~s.to9:tc ;/~\ #ai:·· sy1r_to11<_··\~hr.~~-yeai_; ·<' ·· terms,: ·/:6~ •. the .in~umbentJim·Vi~ke~~!::}J¥_p :_ 
Fulda,_ m November's gener~- Locally,.: ~(serves' on.the;lJo~d of .. _. _~Env.u:ppmental Qu,ajity .B.oard. • . Tr~cy. ·:·The . • Rep,11J:j)1can .• s{ot 
election. diiectots,;- fot • the Lytin • ·county •. ·While on the board, he served on rei:rnµns:~ op·en.- • • • .. · . _ . -. 

Magnus; a farmer with experi-:- Co-op. . . : . . . • , . . . • . • . • the·_Wind Energy Task Force. ,, • • • • • • •• _ .. • 
ence with the state and national He ·s-erve.d·. three· terms as· :.., • •• : · . ... 1 • •• . ·:. - • 

soybean boards, beat out Luverne • chaim;la.Ii . ·,of ., the Minnesota 
. mayor and businessman • Glen Soybean Research Promotion . 
Gust· . for 'the : endorsement. · Coun~il;:'a,n<i:p.!iwas appointed to 
Magnus hopes .. his : agricril~al • the Qhited_,SoyBean Board. . 
experience will help him_ ·gain . . While t_o;n. the Uiiited Soybean· 
support in the rural District 2_'.ZA • . Board, · he led trade· missions t6' 
race: • ·. • • more . than 30 countries . and has 

Sixty-six percent of the ,dis~ also been involved -in hosting 
trict is new-since it was ·redrawn· . -. trade missions from· 20 countries 

~"'r\~ redtstridting f.T" Magntfs9s~tt-· :~visitibg Slayton;--· . • • ... 
~"~!rn~:1i&~.§kfqyv.i}~ !!l:!·tl.:!~-'.'.4ffi~~tf!. 0 -. "l'.~v~had·ap; awrulj ot of~inter-- -·-. •· 
)'ate~·:: ·SJayto~, ''L~v~rt1~·-1a:i 1,~~~--· iiati<tnal ~d national exp~rie.nce • 
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• Quicklnfo 
STATE BUDGET 

BALANCING BILL 

House vote 

THE MINNESOTA 
HOUSE, ori a 88-44 
vote, passed a budget-
balancing plan 
Wednesday. A yes vote 
was to approve the bill. 

LOCAL representatives 
• voting yes: Fichard· Mulder 
• (R-lvanhoe); Elaine Harder 

.. .. 
. .. (R-Jackson) . 

. . . LOCAL representatives voting 
• no: Ted Winter (D-Fulda) . . .. . . 

Senate vofe 
· ·• . .. . . .. . . . 

THE MINNESOTA 
SENATE, on a 51-14 
vote, passed a budget-
balancing plan 
Wednesaday. A yes vote 
was to approve the bill. 
Voting yes were 24 
Republicans and 27 
Democrats. Voting no 
were 1 Republican, ·12 
Democrats and 1 
independent. 

• ~OCAL representatives 
• voting yes: Arlene 

Lesewski (R-Marshall); Jim 
• Vickerman (D-Tracy) . . 

LOCAL representatives 
.. . . .. .. 

voting no: None. 
. . . • . 

.. • •• •• .. .. . .. 
. . 

· -
.... . 

. .. . . 
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Area state. 
legislators: 
generally · ! 
pleased 
By BILL CAHALAN 
Sentinel Staff Writer, . 

FAIRMONT \ . 
Incumbent legislator.~ were 
nervous Tuesday when they 
went to state Web sites to 
find out ho·w the boundaries 
of legislative districts had 
been changed by a panel of 
judges. .. . • 

In each Minnesota 
Senate and House district in 
the redistricting process, 
several cities and townships 
were added and removed by 
the judges to reflect popula
tion changes. The redistrict
ing changes, which go into 
effect in January 2003, 
form districts for candidates 
who will be on the ballot 
this November. • • ·- - • 
• State se·n. . ,Chuc~ 

Fowler, DFL-Fairm<:>nt, was 
·wornedwhen . he· le~rned 
that redistricting put him in 
the same district as 
Assistant Senat_e Majority 

·•Leader John ~ottinger. ! 
Hottinger is a Democrat 1 

from rural Mankato and one I 
of the niost powerful mem- • 1 

hers of the Democratic-con- 1 

• 6 REACTION l 
i 

Continued on Page 10 I 
_ __ I 

Continued from Page 1 

trolled Senate. Hottinger lives 
two miles south of Mankato·. 

Welcome, Trimont, Ceylon .and • . 
Ormsby. ,. 

In recent years, Rep. Elaine 
Harder, R-Jackson. has repre
sented the western portion of 
Martin County. Those compm-

"I would not like the thought 
of running • against .John 
Hottinger," Fowler said. "He's 
done a great job being an assis

' rii ties have included Trimont, 
were Sherburn, Welcome Ceylon and 

tant majority leader." 
Fowler's worries 

relieved, however, when . Ormsby. • 
Hottinger announced at a • Communities and townships 

• Tuesday afternoon press confer- that Gunther represents in 
ence that he plans to move into _southern Blue Earth County 
Mankato and run in a different will not be included in District 
Senate district than Fowler's. 24A. 
The new district, Senate The other announced candi
District 23, will not have an date for District 24A is 
incumbent Senator running Democrat Todd Koskovich 
against Hottinger. That district from St. James. 
will represent Mankato and an ' • State Rep. Henry Kalis, 
area northwest of Mankato. DFL-Wells, said he is satisfied 

"John Hottinger is a better fit . with redistricting results in the 
to represent Mankato because district he plans to seek election • 
that is. the territory he has repre- in this fall. The new district is 
sented in the Legislature for House District 24B. It includes • 
years," Fowler said. the eastern half of Faribault 

Hottinger announced at the County, most of Blue Earth ·· 
press conference that he is County and much of Waseca 
endorsing Fowler's candidacy County. • 
for the Senate District 24 elec- "The new district would be a 
tion. The other announced can- good mix of small towns and 
didate for that seat is agriculture," Kalis said. 'Tm 
Republican Julie Rosen of pleased with it, although I'm 
Fairmon·t. disappointed that I lose Blue 

Senate District 24 is larger Earth, Elmore and Winnebago 
than the district Fowler repre- • in the new district. • • 
sents. The new district will . "I think the judges did a 
include more townships from good -job in redistricting 
Blue Earth and Waseca coun- Minnesota," Kalis said. "They 
ties. The new district will did as good a job as th.ey ,could I 
include all of Martin and do." . . . . . --:-:j i :. 
Faribault counties and portions 
of Watonwan, Blue Earth and 
Waseca counties. 

. "The new district is quite : 
similar to the present Senate . 

. district (District 26), which I 
like," Fowler said. "Overall in 
Minnesota, I think the court did . 
a good job in redistricting .. " 
• State Rep. Bob Gunther, R
Fairmont, was pleased with the 
redistricting results in the dis
trict he represents. 

"With this district I'm cer
tainly pleased," Gunther · said. 
"It's more compact than the 
current district and I'm in the 
middle of it, being in 
Fairmont." 

The new House district, 
District 24A, includes all of · .. 
fyl<irtin County 1 the .. w_estem half • • 

-~,;~i;i1~W1i~wt~~:;.i#r.~r 
County. Communities hev/'to • 
the district that Gunther repre-

. sents include • Blue Earth; . 
· •. Elmore, W,innebago, Sherburn, . 

~ ---. 
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EXPO: If bill fails, SRDC niay 
have to file Chapter 9 • . 
from Page Al_ /l said. "But the alternative-:--- let
Pope is owed $l2,478_ As of Jan- • ting the regional . commission 
uary; the SRDC also had $20,370 go broke and shutting down se~ 
in unpaid 2001 property taxes to nior services, regional tourism • 
Nobles County. promotion, local .sewer and 

The additional tax authority water projects anc,i more - will 
would allow the SRDC to recoup cost our region more in lost jobs 
$305,796 spent from its operat- and lost income than the recov
ihg reserve to keep Expo open; ery plan." 
$34,518 in Project 318 adminis- Mulder said he had another· 
tration/finance/committee amendment that would have al-
funds; $22,000 in principal pay- lowed residents in the SRDC 
men ts on loans prior to June 30 . area to vote on the tax increase. 
of this year; and $35,626 in ·un- Although his actions have·been 

. employment payments to for- unsuccessful, he • noted that 
mer Expo staff. • counties have the authority to 

Winter said that without the veto the tax increase if it's ap- • 
additional taxing authority; the proved by Gov. Ventura. •,- · 
SRDC may be forced to _file "The most important thing 
Chapter 9 bankruptcy. A major- now is to have people under- -
ity of Hot,1se members support stand the issue and the pros and 
the provision because it will. coris and let them know what.al· 
maintain the credibility of re- ternatives there are," he said. 
gionafonits of government like Mulder said he expects the 
tp.e SRDC ·and sustain the long- conference· committee to begin 
term viability of rural commu- work on the tax bill Tues~ay. 
nities, he said. SRDC executive, dj.rector Jay 

"It includes all the comnmni- Trusty said he · ha~ discussed • 
ties, and tl:ieir bonding and their the tax provision with officials 

• organizational . strehgth," he _ iri Reick and Pipestone counties 
sai~>; • ' • . _ .and will revisit them after· the 

House members thwarted an bill has passed. 
effort by Rep. Richard.~ulder to• While legislators attempt . to 
delete th_e SRDC _pro~is10n from correct Expo's failings, a newly 
th~ pu?llc finance bill.. . , formed corporation called 

I th~k that ~ep. Wmter _and Prairie Discovery Inc. is eventu
Se~. Viqkerman have v01ced ally going to tackle the issue of 

. their cruel hopes on th~ taxpay- what to do with the build:µ-ig. 
er_s of ~outh~e?t Mmnesota "We're still in the process of 
w~th their Prame E~po ,por~-, gettingthefirstboardlined up," 
barrel boondoggle proJect, said said Steve Perkins, one of . the 
Mulder, R-Ivarihoe. . incor orators. • 

There are other options to . P • . . 
free the SRDC of: debt that !he n~nprof1t. corporation 
haven't'been explored, Mulder will cons~st ofmne volH?teer 
said. He said the SRDC could re- members. three area bq~mes~
organize under Chapter 9 people, !hr;e. r~pr~sentatlves of 
bankruptcy and still remain _the ~eg10ns tourism and -~co-·. 
open. He said there is sympathy ~omic development _ orgamza
amortg legislators who support- tlons, and three members of~he 
ed the $5.5 million in state SRDC _who are not Executive 
bonds for Expo; and that they Committee members . . Seven 
could have pursued a _state ap- . members h~ve ri~en to the task • 
propriation to cover the $1.6 so far, Perkms said. 
million. As far as p'Ossible- uses for 

"We don't need to raise taxes Prairie Expo, he said th~ _future 
every time Winter makes a.mis- is wide open. 
calcul9-tion on a project,". he "I don't th.ink we want fo close_ 
said. ' the door on anything," he said . 

. , .. But .W,inJ;~r,,.s'<:!ip .,th~--,S~DC,,. , "Obv~<;msly there are certa,i;n 
provi~

1ip# Xt?¼Wt.M~e.1i~'xi}J\J,1:r .1 
limit~tt?ns I_.;.: , . V(it,h: ! th~ ' '~~~t~ ::. 

40 to 60 cents per year on a typi- bonds and thmgs; But I think 
cal home or $2 to $4 on a quar- we . want to start out kind of. 

• ter-section farm. He noted that broad and narrow it down to 
Mulder has been against what is the best feasible use for 
Prairie Expo since its incep- the facility - something that 
tion. . can be economically viable and 

"Hindsight is 20-20," Winter provide service to the district." : 
> . en 

:.:.- . 
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FFA students visit St. Patil for day at the Capitol 
For the Tribune 

FFA students from across 
Minne.sota visited with 
Minnesota legislators and agri
cultural education leaders dur
ing FFA Day at the Capitol 

-Thursday~~Fep:'. 21. 'Speaker of 
• the Hou,s~ Steve Sviggurn,, .• •" 

· . :•:: .• Sen. Dallas Sams, Rep. Bob• 
•• Ness and Rep. Elaine Harder • 

were' among the key legislators 
• : briefing the FFA delegation. 
• • :-'. . Officials ·of the University of 
• , Minnesota College of 

Agricultural, Food and 
. Environmental Sciences also 

''<'' • : • announced new scholarship 
opportunities for agricultural 
education students as part of a 
comprehensive effort to 
enhance agricultural education 

::::·>' 

programming. Barrett Keene, 
National FFA Vice President 
(Southern Region) from 
Florida, was also on hand to 
interact with Minnesota's FFA 
delegation at the Capitol. 
• "This was a great opportu
nity for FfAstudents fFblfl•!:,. 
across Mirinesota to visit with 
key legislators, FFA leaders, 
University of Minnesota offi
cials, and policy-makers on 
soine of the important agricul
tural education public policy 
issues currently being dis
cussed at the Minnesota 
Legislature," said Patrick 
Plonski, Executive Director of 
the Minnesota Agricultural 
Education Leadership Council 
(MAELC). Agricultural ·educa
tion issues under consideration 

·A 

currently include funding for 
high school agricultural educa
tion programs and their FFA 
chapters, funding for a new 
Agricultural and Food 
Sciences Academy facility .to 
be· located on Jbe;,Minriesota .. : .. ,r 

State Fairgroungs, and key 
agricultural bonding requests 
for the University of • 
Minnesota. 

The University of 
Minnesota College of 
Agricultural, Food and 
Environmental Sciences also 
announced that it' will offer 
new .scholarships to agriculture 
education students who enroll 
in tht college. In addition, the 
college plans to build on its 
.long-term commitment to pro
,viding scholarships to FFA 

/1 

leaders who enroll in a variety 
of majors including food sci
ence, environmental science 
and animal production sys
tems. The college, in collabo
ration with MAELC, recently 
increased Agricultural •:·.; i ·'. • 
Education Scholarships b/ 
$18,000. 

Minnesota currently has 
over 190 agricultural educa
tion programs and over 8,000 
FFA student members. FFA is 
a career and technical educa
tion youth leadership organiza
tion dedicated to making a 
positive difference in the lives 
of young people by developing 
their potential for premier 
leadership, personal growth, 
and career success through 
agricultural education. • 1 · 

. J 
~"' 
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•.·Winter: .~mething must be done ·to ·halt the spending of reserves 
Southwest Minnesota On Friday, Ventura criticized - tc:i health care services is _often a service in 2002-0~. Worthington 
. . , . House and Senate leaders for fa~ problem· for folks choosing to · should be granted equal treat-

fogislators f ocusmg on_ a · v9rihg quick fixes . that could , stay in their rural comm uni- ment as the Metro Transit Bus 
variety of priorities jeopardize the state's credit rat- ties." System, which is paid by state 

• / • . ing and leave future budget de~ On Monday; Winter said that general fund tax revenues, Win-
' ,,av DOUG WOLTER cisions · hanging. Winter said • he, Vickerman and District 22B • ter said. 

• DAILY Gl..OBE. Ventura is correct to want' to . "Rep, Elaine Harder (R-Jackson) The Nobles County Heartland 
WORTIDNGTON _:_ . District protect the ·state's. bond rating, ' will push hard to get a hearing E_xpress was. excluded from a 

-2~A -Rgp. Ted WiAt~r is often a,, and he ,favors __ making major _ _ i~ front o_f: the ·Higher Educa- database o~ • transit services 
vocal critic of Gov. Jesse-Ventu- structural changes. Wmter,,, Vickerman hon Comrmttee for recomnw.nd- who~e fundmg would be trans-
ra, but on -Monday he agreed Something n~eds to be done_ to • of biod~ sel fuel, and improving i~g that_ a $6.3 ~illi0f renbva- ferred fr~m local • to state 
with the _governor on at least h~t the ~pendmg of reserves, hcmieland s_ecurity are among ti?n ~roJect at Mmr_ie'sota .Com- sources as part . of last year's 
·one, issue. . . . . . , ~mter said. • . ., . • his priorities. • rµunity and Techmcal_ College property tax refor~. . 
: "I kind of agree with the "gov- . . "The House · and Senate . lead- "I have always been a strong be ai:>proved. The Mmnesota "They weren't given the same 

· ~ern oE·You need· lo 'have . some ership are going the other way, supporter of K-12 schools," State College Board of Trustees treatment," Winter said, _' 'so 
cash flow on hand;" ~aid Winter • s,pending down the reserves be- Vickerman said. "I will contin- recommended the project last we're trying to get them the 
(DFL-Fuida), whose . colleagues cause they want to get this thing ·. ue to ·work to. ··create and pre- summer, but the governor did same treatment as everyone 
on Monday discussed · Demo- over quick;" Winter said. serve· a source of stable school not include it in his o_wn bond else." • 
.cratic solutions in front of the Southwest Minnesota legisla- funding, especially for schools . project recommendations. A bill in coJ.J1mittee would 

•. full Senate fg~fixing a $1.95 bil- · tors ·are focusing on a variety of in rural communities." Winter said he and Vicker~ place local service in the same 
lion state buflget. shortfall. Ven- '-priorittesfor-theLegislativeses• . He added, "Those caring-for. man also remain committed to package that the metro service 
tura has demanded-that the Leg- sion. District 22 Sen: Jim Vick- 4 our· seniors must be able ·fo find • passing transit-aid legislation enjoys. 
islature move swiftly to elimi- · erman(DFL_-Tracy) has. said re•. · a keep qualified staff. Th~ need that would give $40,000 to "It's always a challenge to get 
nat~· the . deficit in the 2002:03 • ceritiy that . ensuring stable to' keep capable staff in nlfrsing Prairie Land Transit Joint Pow- ~veryone on board, especially 

• budget, also asking .. that it bal-. funding for K-12 schools and se- • ;homes is especially critical in ers Authority in Worthington to . when you're $1.9 billion short • 
_.f!I1Ce the"b-µdget i)rroug~ 2005. .nior h~alth care, mandating use :· the areas I serve, where access . support the taxi and bus,-based .. Fight now," Winter.said. ( 

, .. ...-··I 

:--:~·· ' 
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Rural the last. many, ma~ many 
• years," Sen. _LeRoY":,S.tMm.£f1 ... 

DFL-ThiefR1ver Fa1Ts, sa1a. 
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" ... There are a lot of distinct 
interests in that geographic 
space," he said. ·"It is hard to 
represent the diversity of con
cerns." 

A representative of 50,000 
people in a suburb, Donnay 
said, represents constituents 
with much more homogeneous 
concerns than those in rural 
areas. A single rural district, 
for instance; may have citizens 
with priorities ranging from 
agriculture to colleges to log
ging to_ tourism. 

Legislators from outside the 
Twin Cities understand diffi
culties they will face when the 
Legislature convenes. In 2003, 
those difficulties will involve 
more than just a movement to 
the suburbs. Rural Minnesota 
lost some powerful allies to 
retirement, defeat and death. 

Senate Majority Leader 
Roger Moe and Sen. Doug • 
Johnson, both retiring, were 
"two of the best legislators in 

Moe, -especially, had the 
opportunity to influence most 
legislation as majority leader 
the past 22 years. Johnson, who 
like Moe lives on a northern 
Minnesota lake, was in charge 
of tax or finance committees in 
recent years. 

"Rural areas did take a hit," 
Stumpf said. 

Leary said suburbanites 
often objected to giving tax 
breaks to towns outside of the 
Twin Cjties, but committee 

• leaders such as Johnson were 
"able to protect the northern 
tier of homeowners with some 
pretty favorable property tax 
rates." Suburban and urban 
lawmakers now are in charge 
of most committees. 

"It is going to be an interest
ing type of test when you have 
to start cutting here in the next 
few months," Leary said. 

One of the Senate's key rural 
chairmen, DFLer Steve Mur
phy of Red Wing, said he feels 
an · urban-rural balance will 
remain. 

fu~bhV~ B>~tJj r' 
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"I still think there are 
enough people with a well
rounded information base ... 
that understand the need for a 
balance between the environ
ment and agriculture and not 
go full-blown one way or the 
other," the agriculture commit
tee chairman said. "I would 
expect agriculture will have a 
favorable light shown on it 
again this year." 

In the House, where budget 
cutting will be mo.re of a prior
ity than in the Senate, a com
mittee chairwoman sees a 
tough task_ 

"I see my role as Agriculture 
and Rural · • Development 
Finance (Committee) chair as 
doing all I can to preserve the 
funding thq_t_,we have," ..Rep.. 
Elajne Harder R-Jackson, 
sai.d. 

Her predecessor, Rep. Bob 
Ness of Dassel, got into hot 
water with Republican leaders 
last session when he fought -
and lost - for more ag money 

. He didn't seek re-election. 
Donnay had a suggestion for 

rural lawmakers: Work togeth
er. 

• [ 2--2: -L.Ol,)C 

"Maybe we should think of a 
new constellation of rural 
interests that have not acted as · 
a rural voice before," he said. 
"Maybe the rural legislators 
should act as a caucus." 

Donnay also suggested that 
groups such as outstate United 
Way-type organizations or 
farmers work closely together 
to provetheir needs. 

"The answer to weaker leg
islative clout is efforts to get 
stronggroup clout." 

A Donnay study showed the 
distance between the Capitof 
and rural legislators' homes 
makes a difference. Rural law
makers often miss St. Paul 
meetings, and thus lose oppor
tunities to fight for rural 
issues. 

On the other hand, small 
news media outlets in rural 
Minnesota help lawmakers 
there reach people easier. 

"One of the upsides to being 
an outstate legislator is you 
become more of an instant 
celebrity," Donnay said. "You 
are in there as long as you 
want to be. You are always get
ting news stories." 
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Profile 
By Don Davis 
Capitol Con_-espondent 

ST. PAUL - Goodbye, Profile of Learn
ing . 

"You will see them repealed · .in the 
H~use," Hous~ Speaker • S!.~.Y~ __ S!Ji~.!:!!!!.• . 

• said about Mmnesota's show-wnat-you
know· graduation standards. 

"I would . hope so," added 
Sen. Keith Langseth, DFL-• 

, Glyndon. "I think it is time 
we throw it out." 

The House long • .has 
favored . getting rid of the 
Profile. The Senate has 
been clqse in the past, and 
with more conservatives _:.:_ , 

Harder who are more likely to 
oppos'e the Profile -: the 

betting is that senators this year will follow 
• the House's lead. • 

Once a bill. eliminating the Profile lands 
on Gov. Tim Pawlenty's desk, he won't hesi

.. ·tate- signing it. He has been a Profile critic. 
• Rep. Elaine Harder, R-Jackson, ·, agreed 
the Proflle will be ellmmated. · . 
. "What are y.1e going to replace it with is 

the big question," she said.-
"We have to have some standards, but I 

wp:tiJq hope..it wquld not be as compli~ated ... 
and convoluted as the Profile of Learning,'' 
Harder s~id. • • • • 

The Profile of Learnin·g is one of the few 
education-related topics other than school 
funding expected . to be high profile when 
legislators· convene Jan. 7 for 2003. • 

Minnesota students .are introduced to the 
profile concept in elementary- school. It 
requires . -them to complete projects to 

. demon~trate they can apply what they've 
learned in school. , / -

Lawmakers in 2000 eased the require
ment that all Minnesota high school stu-

• dents finish 24 tasks, called content stan
dards, before graduation. Now, local dis
tricts have more say in implementing the 

. Profile. • . . •. 
. 'Many teachers say .they must teach to the 

Profile instead of ju'st teaching . subjects. 
They are . very critical of the paperwork 

. involved: 
Like nearly every other- issue this year, 

education debate will center on money and . 
the nearly $4.6 billion deficit for the next 
2½ years. • • 

Langseth said that since K-12 spending is 
nearly 40 percent of the state budget,· it 
must be considered when budget-balancing 
options are weighed. 
• "It's the big elephant in the budget," Sen. 
LeRoy Stumpf, DFL-ThiefRiver Falls, said. 

"I think we ·will be lucky to hang on," _s.aid 
Stumpf,· chairman of the Senate Education 
Budget Division. "There are p'rograms that 
won't be -funded that we" would • like to 
fund." 

Gov.-elect Tim Pawlenty promises to do 
what he can "to hold education harmless" 
as state leaders try to balance the budget 
deficit. He said he hopes any education 
cuts -can come from administration costs, 
not the classroom. But his budget is a 
month and · a half away from completion 
and those. decisions have not been made. 
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Schools should · riot even 
expect a 3 percent inflation 
in~rease, which · would cost 
$400 million, Stumpf said. If 
that increase does not come, 
he . predicted schools would 
increas·e fees and · institute 
new ones, such as ·. charging 
for bus rides. 

One . possibility • Langseth 
expects to be discussed 
would allow -local school 
boards to :increase . property 
taxes to make up for any cuts · 
ma~e· in state payments. 
• Jac_k Geller, president of.the • 

Minnesota Center for Rural 
Policy and Development, said 
rural education needs to : be 
remembered . this . year, espe
cially in getting schools con- • 
nected to the Internet. 

"Many ·do not realize that 
the costs of access vary wide
ly across the state," Geller • 
said. "The consequence • is 
that in some districts, mostly 
rural, where . access is less 
affordable, school officials 
must weigh the cost of high
.speed Internet against the 
bost of an entry-level 
teacher." 
. Legislators appear to .agree 

Minnesota's colleges and u_ni
versities will have to raise 

!tuition..... \ 
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Vickerman 
not surprised 
by Ventura's 
decision 

BY DOUG WOLTER 
DAILY GLOBE 

WORTHINGTON - Gov. 
Jesse Ventura's surprise an
nouncement Tuesday that he 
would not seek a second term 
didn't take Sen. Jim Vicker-

• man, DFL-Tracy, by surprise. 
"I said all along that he wasn't 

going to run, because he can't · • 
win. And he didn't want to go 
out a loser," said Vickerman. 

Vickerman said Ventura's ad
ministration will be remem
bered as marked by contention. 

"I had hopes that we could 
work with him. But it just : • 
stopped. It was his way or no • 
way ... I think he did a lot of • ... 
damage to the state because he • .. 
showed no leadership," Vicker- . 
man said. 

Ventura, a former profession-
al wrestler who stunned every- :· · 
one by winning a longshot bid . 

1'Pr the statehouse in 1998 while 
~hning on the Reform Party 
ticket (he later left for the Inde- • • 
pendence Party), made his 
statement Tuesday morning 
broadcasting live on Minnesota . • 
Public Radio. 

• District 22B Rep. Elaine Ha.rd.:: : • 
er. R-Jackson, said Ventura's :: 
biggest negative as governor . 
may have been his willingness :: .. 
to increase taxes in response to : • 
a hefty state budget shortfall. 

' "That stunned me, for some
one who portrays himself ,as a . : . : · 
fiscal conservative," Hafd.er : 
said. 

Ventura managed throughout 
most of his term to maintain a • . 
high job approval rating despite :- • 
carrying on running feuds with : : • 
Republicans, Democrats and 
the media .. -: He, was .. c:ritioized 
this 'Week for allowfog his 'son, 
Tyrel, to use the official gover
nor's residence for weekend 
parties. 

"I just didn't see a way out for 
him, to come out smelling like a 
rose, after showing such disre
gard for the governor's resi
dence," Harder said. 

, .· · 

. •• 
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• New district has six . middle, and I'v~ always•·work~d more on his counties. 
• • · :- in all those coooties ruiyway." The orily sad note, he said, is 

counties ~ns_tead of -f'ltne The six counties - Cotton- that he lost his • hometown of 
✓s; - -- wood, Jackson, MurraY; Nobles, Tracy in the redistricting. 

BY MIKE NOWATZKI Pi"pestone and Rock .:_ fiorm a Tr 1· • L C ty d , DAILY GLOBE acy ies m ·yon oun an 
nearly perfect rectangle and the is now part of District 21. 

WORTHINGTON - District most geographically plain dis- Vickerman lives two miles 
22 legislators say they are . trict in the state. District 22 pre- south of the border between 
pleased with ·the redistricting viously comprised parts of nine Murray and Lyon counties, 
plan issued Wednesday by a counties. which will make him the in
panel of five judges. • . l • "And it's hard to do justice to cumbent when he runs for the 

"I love lt.'..'. ___ §~µ_. AP.n .. Yi~l~~r:.• get to all of those," Vickerman· District 22 seat this fall. 
~~!.1:?,PFL:Fulda, said Thursday. said, adding that the new dis- · "I've got tremendous seniori

Six counties, it's kind of in the _ trict will allow him to focus tY, and why riot use it for my dis- -

- - - · - ~ & 

. J~EDIST~~CTING: Winter runs for Farmers Union president 
fmm Page A1 Rock and Pipe- . thipgton, Bigelow and Round 

stone counties, Lake. 
in occupatlons and lifestyles . which previ- Under her old district bound-
and cultural values, I think,'' ously were aries, Harder served portions of 

. Winter said. served by two six counties. She • said she has 
The Fuida Democrat is cur- GOP legisla- dev~loped relationships 

rently/};unning for the Minneso- tors, District 21 throughout the area -includ-
ta Fafmers Union presidency Sen. Arlene ing in Worthington - during 
-against Rep. Doug Peterson,• Lesewski of her eight years in office. 
DFL-Madison, and former state Vickerman Harder Winter Marshall and "I think it'll give me an oppor-
Farm Service Agency director Rep. Richard tunity to be more focused, in 
Tracy Beckman. Winter said he been organized and brought for- Mulder of Ivanhoe. that it'll be a more compact dis-
has been calling· county Jeaders ward to the state,'_' he said.. District 22B Rep. Elaine Hard-• trict," she said., . 
·to gauge support for his candi- The MFU presidency will be er R-Jackson said she is • Harder hasn t officially an-
dacy. • deci9-ed April 13. If Winter does- • pl~ased with her new ·district, nounced her re-election bid, but 

"I would be very happy to n't win, he said he will continue which is comprised of Cotton- she hinted strongly at it 
work closely with farms and to actively campaign for the Dis- wood and Jackson counties and Wednesday; saying she looks for
families and the Farmers Union trict 22A seat. - • four Nobles County townships ward to "the potential to serve 
and their policies that have Winter's new area includes - including the cities of Wor- the Worthington area." J 

frfot and this· area?" h~ said. • 
District 22A Rep. Ted Winter 

said he, too, believed the judges 
did a g_qod job of grouping the· 
counties in southwest Minneso
ta. His new area includes all of 
Murray; Pipestone, · and Rock 
·counties and 16 of the 20 .town
ships in Nobles County. • 

"I think District 22A will be a 
good· district to work in, to run 
in-:- very homogeneous people 

~ee REDISTRICTING, Page A2 
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:D'8al may be put in jeopardy 
► House may put up 
opposition to same-sex 
item in union agreement 

. By Mark Fischenich 
• Free Press Staff Writer 

The settlements negotiated 
by state employees' unions 
and the Ventura administra
tion to end a strike -last fall 
may be in jeopardy because of 

~opposition in the Minnesota 
·House of Representatives. 

The House and Senate must 
ratify the agreements, which 
include a provision allowing 

• insurance benefits for the gay 
-and lesbian partners of state 
•• employees. Ratification of the 
• contracts has been essentially 
a formality for nearly three 
decades, but the Republican
controlled House is threaten
ing to derail the settlements. 

On a 75-54 vote, the House 
passed a non-binding resolu~ 
tion Wednesday opposing the 
agreements reached with the 
American Federation of State, 

County and Municipal "Even though it's a resolu- the unions are 1~eopened, the 
Employees, the Minnesota tion, I think it's very serious," dispute may expand beyond 
Association of Public Employ- said Rep. John Dorn,. DFL-• same-sex partner benefits. 
ees and other smaller Mankato., "And it does put us "It puts people back at the 
employee unions. • in unknown waters." bargaining table, and all of the 

Rep. De~!!Js .. _q~~!..~1'-- ~- • Dorn, a 1:1~mbe~ of the Rul~s pieces are in play ... " he said. 
Rosemount,,· fold fas . col- and Admm1strat10n Comnut- "It all can unravel." 
leagues the Ventura adminis- tee, was on the losing side in In addition, Dorn said it's a 
tration showed disrespect for an 11-9 vote in that committee dangerous precedent for the 
the House when if included to send the resolution to the Legislature to inject itself into 
the same-sex-partner benefits entire House. the negotiations · rather than 
in the contracts even though Opposing it again on the following the tradition of dele
the House had voted 78-54 last House floor, Dorn noted that gating the job to the adminis-
year to oppose those sorts of . the DFL-dominated Senate tration. The bargaining 
benefits in an amendment to a didn't join the House in oppos- process would become 
bill financing state govern- ing the expanded benefits, so extremely complicated if the 
ment. the House amendment never views of 201 lawmakers need 

"Now it's our fault that we're became state law. to be cal-culated. 
not going to put up with it," Dorn said earlier if the new "How does a union or how 
Ozment said in a speech on the contracts aren't ratified by the - does the administration inter
House floor. "That's a flawed Legislature, state employees pret the multitude of contra
process." may or may not have access to dictory signals that we send?" 

The resolution isn't the health-care benefits. That's Dorn said. "I think that it's just 
same as an outright rejection because without the new unreasonable." 
of the contracts, but it signals agreement, the old contract Minnesota State University 
that the House may refuse to would take effect but the pre- employee Gary McKinley, 
sign off on the settlements that vious health-care plan no president of a MAPE unit rep
ended the two-week strike by longer exists. resenting 75 workers through-
about 30,000 state employees He also worries that if nego- out south-central Minnesota, 
in October. tiations between the state and said his colleagues will be 

,~ I \ 

frustrated if the House follows 
through on the threat And -
McKinley doesn't rule out a 
return to the picket lines. 

"If you're not going to ratify 
the contract we negotiated, 
you wonder why we go through 
all this," McKinley said. 

For the state employees, the 
benefits for gay and lesbian 
partners weren't a key part of 
the negotiations, he said. _ 

"That wasn't a major item 
for us," McKinley said. "That 
was basically an item the 

How they voted 
Votes Wednesday as the 

House, on a 75-54 vote, 
approved a resolution that 
objects to state employee 
contracts that provide bene
fits to same-sex partners of 
state workers. A yes vote was 
a vote against the same-sex 
ben-efits. Voting yes were 65 
Republicans and 10 Democ- . 
rats. Voting no were 3 Repub
licans and 51 Democrats. 

administration brought in." REPUBLICANS VOTING • 
Nevertheless, fewer than 100 YES 

of more than 50,000 state _ • Boudreau CR-Faribault); 
employees covered by the new• Buesgens CR-Jordan); Clark, J~ 
benefits have actually applied CR-New Ulm); Gunther CR-• 
for the partner benefits, mak- Fairmont)~ Harder CR-Jack-• 
ing McKinley wonder if the son); Ruth CR-Owatonna); • 
issue is really worth jeopardiz-.• Seifert, M. CR-Marshall); 
ing the hard-fought agree-• Swenson CR-Nicollet); Tuma • 
ments. The Legislature needs CR-Northfield). • 
to be willing to delegate nego- DEMOCRATS VOTING NO 
tiating authority and then Dorn CD-Mankato); Johnson,• 
accept they won't like ev~ry R. CD-St. Peter); Kalis CD-• 
provision of the final settle- Wells). 
ment. • ~-----------
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'Pawlenty pushes 
for development 
in Worthington 
W~i~,t\ ,l>t)i fy €rf "~ : • . • 

• • , BY ilYAN MCGAllGHEY tion of small busfuesses. 
ll.• (4•02... • DAILY~LOBE .Non~of thoseissueswerefor-

WORTIIlNGTON • It's prob- eign to Pawlenty, ancl he . was 
able G<>~::elect. Tim Pawlehty• well-:rrep~ · to .address .. eci.ch . 
had a good idea what to expect one. • • • • 
when he paiq. a visit to Newport 
Laboratories Friday morning. 

Near the conclusion of a 
• • • · power-point presentation given 

by Wayne·Freese, the company's • 'Job growth, particular,y 
president and chief executive :. in so. uthwest Minneso.ta, 
officer, and Randy Simonson, 
general. manager and chief is something we're goi;.g 
operating officer, a list of the b d · · 
company's chief matters of eon- to e very intereste in.' 
cern for Pawlenty and his 
administration· were posted on • 

• the scree11. 
Pawlenfy • • was asked to 

encourage entrepreneurship in 
rural Minnesota. He should 

Tim Pawlenty 
. Minnesot~.Qov.=-.elect ... -.. -: 

••• 

keep Minnesota friendly to agri-. 
culture. Health care ·costs need "Job· growth, particularly in 
to remain affordable. Tax incen- southwest Minnesota, is some-

• thing we're going to be . very 
tives should be giveri to small interested in," Pawlenty said 
businesses, thereby • creating during the presentation. "We're 
new jobs. The governor-elect particularly interested in agri
should offer support to the Uni- cultural-related businesses and 
versify of Minnesota, while their growth potential. We want 
making it both more account~ 
able ·and accessible. He.· should 
work to avoid the over-re.gu]a- See PAWLENTY, Page A2 

.· . . . . •· . . . , . • . . . . . • RYAN MCGAUGHEY/DAILY GLOBE 

Gov.-elect Tim· Pawlenty (right}, speaks with Newport. Laboratories general manager and chief operating officer 
Randy Simonson (left) while i'esearc.h associate Deb Wieneke looks on during Pawlenty's visit to the Worthing
ton company Friday morning. Pawlenty also traveled to Marshall, New Ulm and Mankato after his Worthington 
visit. • • 
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. care .costs are really p-q.tting ·a nesota, ·we're ·. trying· to bring . 
. - , lot of pressure, on us," said Paw- • tax-free· zories into greater Min-

from PageA1 '1 
to make sure..the first .opportu- lenty,whofavorsachangeinthe nesota .and we•re·.inaJting sure •·· · 
n:j.ties (for growth) are going to • rate the state is reimbursed for we have ag-friendly policies and ·• • 
Minnesota-based companies~" . Medicare : and Medicaid • and leaders/' • • 

Pawlenty also cited genomic plans . to . -el(plore . ·:alternative On hand for the visit was Dis-
research . at Rochester's Mayo • health~ systems~ ••• _ • .. trict 22B State Rep. Elaine Hard
Clinic ·and suggested the state Pawlenty also addressed the I er -Jackson, who was recent-

. team '\\Tith the cliliic on the proj- estimatcil-$4.6 billion deficit the ly appointed chair-
1

of ·_ the Agri- • 
ect:. In a visit to Mayo .ThursdaY, state ..faGes and . reiterated .· his culture and Rural Development 
Pawlenty .'said the clinic con- past promise to not raise taxes. Finance Committee. She, the· • 
tributes$3.97biUionannuallyto "The ·major budg~t deficit _governor-elect and • others 
the state's economy. • • we're · facing' . is •. incredibly attending the tour were led 
. "I'm really interested in this large;" Pawlenty. said.: ."It's the through Newport Laboratories' 

. business (Newport Laborato- largest __ • budget defidt ·-m state biologic production facility by 
ries) .for a variety• of reasons," histozy, and I think it's . the Deb Weineke, a research associ
·Pawlenty said. "We ·want to largest ·budget deficit in the·· ate . • 
explore .the opportunity for nation per capita. • . . ·. . Newport Laboratories, which 
partnership with the :research "We're·not going to cut taxes, · also ·has a vaccine production 
being done with the University . but . we're not going to m~~ facility in SibleY, Iowa, produces 
of Minnesota and other places thirigs worse . ... by · rais.ing system specific {autogenous) 
to help us grow even further:" them." . swine and. bovine vaccines and 

Besides viewing the power- Pawlenty hopes to prov:ide:tai ·1 ·· bacterins. The company pro-
••• point presentation, Pawlerity incentives • for new bu.siriess~s, •. •. :vi.des practicing veterinarians 

toured the company's Circle • and plans to urge state colleg~: j :. with autogenous porcine • bac-
. Drive laboratory facilify, don- and.universities to advance n~\\f I terins, killed viral vaccines, a .. . 

• n:ing a pair of blu~, slippers iri technologies intcU;b.e_niarke~ :~e.-.,,·:of ... commerci~-licensed ;: : 
. the process to walk through the _ place. • • • ) '··swme biologics and autogenous • 
• .: areas where vaccines are creat- • Tax-free zone$, designed as a :: · ·bovine bacterins. Newport Lab- . 

: ed and stored. . means of luring -businesses, to'.· . oratories operates a diagnostic . • 
Later, · he discussed the pri- economically-hurting areas ·by ' facility providing essential, as 

mary concerns he faces as he . exempting them frorµ state and. • well as specialized, diagnostics. 
· prepares to take command next ·local taxes, are also on Pawleri-•· .. :Smee· 1997, the _company has 
month. _ fy's agenda. . • . .,c:reate<f five: businesses and has 

'One thing I'in: hearing over . "We're interested :iri economic • added 113 of its 150total employ-
and . over again is; 'BoY, health • development for greater • Mm:- . ees. • • 

I • ·•~-~ , . . . •. 
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-PIVfWindom 
plans· -major 

■ expansion 
• • :·r<:,~-T F'AGE . 

Beef Producers to benefit 
from $18 million project·,, 

BY JUAN MONTOYA 
DAILY GLOBE 

WINDOM - At heart, 
Robert Curry has always had a 
soft spot for the country and -
rural life. 

On Tuesday, Curry, president 
of PM Beef Holdings, an
nounced that the PM plant in 

- "-'7i_r1dom hap started an $18 mil• □ ,,#,'!~~«+ :,..;;:.:.,.:?~![iS\Jil -

lion expan~ion and planned to BRIAN_ KOR!HALS/~AILY GWBE 

spend more than $200 million ~obert Curry1 pres1d~nt _ of 
to buy beef from area cattle- PM Beef Hol<;lings LLC oft 
growers. _ Windom; · speaks·· during '/ 

'M of us have a love and an the expansion announce- • 
affection for rural America," ment ceremony Tuesday 
Curry told a gathering of dig- at the DNR headquarters 
nitari~s and industry repre- in Windom. ' 
sentatives. "We feel fortunate 
whei:i we can follow our o~n · Minnesota DNR regional direc
pass:ons a!1d our own loves m tor. who said th b ild. 
makmg this announcement. ' . : e u_ mg was 

'"We're excited about our ex- constructed i~ W~ndom to. 
pansion and the potential spin- se;:ve purposes Just like these. ,, ,;•.: 
offs to the local agric'ultural W~ not only wanted more of
economy __in the form of feed _ fi~e spac_~, but also a place the 
and forage that growers need com~umty c,?uld u~e as a 
to raise their cattle," he said. _ meetmg pla9e, she said. 
• "Instead of farmers export- ~urry, a graduate ?fa ~and-

ing their cattle, they're able to grant college (the University of 
walk them off the farm/ he West Virginia), said the _ new 
said. "With the demand for our expansion would result in_ the 
products, we're able to keep the· addition of 400 new jobs at the 
cattle home." • plant at the end of the second 

Curry made the announce- phase of the expansion. 
ment Tuesday inside the meet- Leann Mayfield Saunders, 
ing room of the new Minneso- director • of marketing ,· and • 
ta Department of Natural .Re- communications, said 200 jobs 
sources building in Windom. exist at_,the Windom plant now 

On hand to witness the an- ., • 

. BRIAN KORTHALS/DAILY GLOBE 

Sussner ·construction employee Steve·. Vickerman, Tr~cy, cuts through· a boa~d on 
site at the PM Windom· beef~processing·facility· Tuesday. The.-plant_ is undergoing 
an._ $18 million addith>n, • - • • - • nouncement was Cheryl Heidi, 'if::°.See ~PAND, Puge AS 

~------LL------ -✓-. ,. __ 

(;B~} 
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EXPAND: Beef producers will have loccllplace to sell their animals 
from Page Al ~ 
and that another 400 workers 
would be needed when con
struction was complete. 

The current expansion will 
increase the size of the beef 

1 harvest and fabrication opera
tion from · 84,000 to 179,000 
square feet, Curry said. • • . 

Mayfield-Saunders indicated 
the target date for completion 
was fall or winter of 2002. 

"We're shooting for Septem
ber right now," she said. 

The first phase of the expan- . 
sion started in 1997 with the ad
dition of a cooler facility at a 
cost of $2.5 million. Additional 
phases are scheduled to take 
place over the next few years, . 
Curry said, including an expan
sion in HartleY, Iowa, where an
other of PM Beef Group's 
plants will undergo expansion 

L and modernization. 
Curry praised the support of 

local business leaders and polit
ical representatives who he said 
have supported PM Beef in all 
its endeavors. He said state leg-
• islators had pushed for the Min
nesota Investm~nt Fund to kick 
in 52 percent of the money for 
the expansion. 

A 

r 
~ 
l" i~· 

I 
- ~ 

t~: 

t w 

the story of the PM Beef project workforce. "It used to be we had many ' 
showed what a united comniu- "They will bring families places where to take our cattle," 

• nity could ~chieve in partner- which will benefit our schools, . he _said. "That's changed. To . 
ship with industry. • out .• stores and our business have the plant stay here is very 

''.A heartfelt congratulations places;' he said~ 'We have to get exciting." ._ • _ __.__ 
to the · .city of Windom," she . people, and they have tq have a Brake said six counties in . : : . . -
said. "I'm a fifth-generation place to live .. Once you sell them • southwest Minnesota lead the • : ·: : : 
farmer's • daughter from north- a home; they're here to stay. And, . statEdn the number of cattle . <: -: . 
western Minnesota, and I had to · qf course, we need a four-ldne • produced, but that _many grow- ... • 
move to. the big city • to find Highway 60 to bring the cattie in :ers had been challenged to stay. . 
work. We need to keep our · here.:rtjust goes on andon/Y • "It's important to send a mes- · 
young p~ople in our rural towns • State Rep. Elaine Harde:f said sage that the livestock industry 
to continue the traditions of she was born m 1947, a: year ' is the backbone of the rural 
your communitY," she said." after the original Caldwell Pack: ecoqomY," he said. "Without it, . 

''This is a wonderful success ing Co. was established. The ex- you'd have empty.farms. We'll • : :::· 
stocy," said Yanisch. . .(J_ pansion of the new plant meant · be here as long as we have farm-

BRIAN KOR~HALS/DAILY GL?BE • State Seri. Jim Vickerman • local feed growers and· beef pro- ers producing livestock feed. It's 
Rebecca Yamsch, • M•~- • also praised the teamwork that -du~ers could now add the value very important." -- • 
nesota Department of led to the Tuesday announce- to their product here instead of Meat packing was started in 
Trade and Economi~ De- ment. He said ·the fight to }{eep • • e:x;:r;>orting it outside the area. Windom in 1947 by John Cald~ 
velopment commissioner, the .plant in Windom was not "HopefullY, this will mean . well, said Windom Mayor 
expressed her pleasure at. easY, but one that will result -in good things· for the people of Coralee Krueger. At . that time, 
the expansion and con- positive offshoots for the-region. rural Minnesota," she said. "In- six people dressed 15 head a 
gratulated those in~olved. "This plant could move," he stead of having the value added week. By the epd of 2001, PM 

. "That allowed us to increase 
our • workforce by 400 jobs and 
increase our payroll from $4· 
(million) to $13 million, whkh to 
a poor boy · from Virginia adds 
up to some real moneY," he said. 

Rebecca Yanisch, Minnesota 
Commissioner for Trade and 
Economic Development, said 

.ll 

said. "This_ plant ·could have elsewhere, we need to do it here Beef, who bought out the Cald
shut down and moyed on'.. One so we can hold people here in well Packing Co. m 1993, . em
thing that we were asked was if the state." • ployed 200 people and processed 
we could provide the people to For Steve Brake, bf Wilmont, • 155,000 cattle·. 
work." X: • -·. president of the Minnesota Cat- "Today is a red-letter daY,': she 

Vickerman pointed out that tleman'sAssociation, the expan- said. "We appreciate the confi- 1: 

tp.e last census showed that the . sion of the plant means that cat- • dence PM Beef has in the p'eople 
number of minorities in south-. . tie growers . won't have to haul and the ·employees, and in the 
west Minnesota was increasing ·cattle to distant markets and City of Windom. Thank you for . 
and would assure industry' of a · bear that cost. the opportunity." • • . . 

• II . .. .. -- /1 -P . 
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conservative ·/,,C,l • 
When you go to the polls Nov. 5, you · 

should not be misled. You should have 
a choice and have the opportunity to 
learn both sides of the issues. 

If Mr. Larson would have done his re
search, he would have discovered that 
the great state of Minnesota offers sev
eral loan forgiveness (repayment) pro
grams to rural primary care physician 
residents, dental students and students 
in RN, LPN, NP, PA, CNM, nurse anes
thetist and advanced clinical nurse ed
ucational programs. 

Rep. Harder advocates progress and 
fiscal responsibility and works to im
prove the quality of life for families. 
During her history of public service, 
she has revamped long-term care, con
sistently voted to support nurse's aides 
in facilities and in their communities, 
expanded the existing prescription 
drug program, supported a new dis
counted prescription drug program, 
increased funding for mental health 
treatment, protected the health care ac
cess fund for low income individuals, 
defended rural pharmacies and proven 
her ability to be proactive with efforts 
to defend bioterrorism threats. 

Hard work, integrity and account
ability. These words reflect Elaine 
Harder's character and define her can
didacy. She understands our district 
and shares our concerns about familY, 
prescription drug affordability and ac
cessibility to health care. Elaine is a 

v 
leader not afraid to tackle tough policy 
challenges and whose track record de
fines responsible public service. 

We have the choice to send to St. Paul 
a voice that will work to support and 
empower all the people she serves. 
Don't be misled. 

Re-elect~ Ekine Harder. -
Albert Henning 

• ,--blkefleld-
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S e sup·ports 
22B incumbent 

Election time is drawing near. I 
would like to take this opportunity to 
applaud our state representative from 
our House District 22B, Elaine Harder. • 

Back in 1994, I was-very happy ffiat 
Elaine Harder had decided to run 
against Katie Olson. I felt Katie was 
one who followed the crowd when it 
cane to voting in St. Paul. We in south
west Minnesota needed someone bet
ter than that. 

So a lot of us in this district went to 
bat for Elaine Harder. We knew her to be 
a fine, upstanding Christian lady. Our 
kids were in 4-H together. We rejoiced 
with her when she won the election. 

Soon, Harder was appointed to com
mittees in the House of Representa
tives, especially the Agriculture Com
mittee. She supported the Child Protec-

tion Act and others pertaining to the 
Right to Life and family values. She has 
taken a firm stand against abortion,. 

Elaine Harder has a 100 percent vot
ing record with the MCCL (Minnesota 
Citizens Concerned for Life). After 
serving four terms in the state house, 
she has an opponent for that office -
Craig Rubis. We do not know where 
Rubis stands on the abortion issues. 
When MCCL questioned him, his an
swer was NR (no reply). 

I am a senior citizen, and I am going 
to vote for candidates who respect life, 
young or old. We do not need thou
sands of babies killed in Minnesota, 
or millions throughout our great land 
of America, this coming year. How 
about you? 

Lolna Smith 
Jackson 
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Dear Ftaitor: 
The Board of Directors of the 

Southwest Regional Development 
Commission (SRDC) would like to 
express its appreciation to all of those 
who have assisted the Commission 
during the struggles of the past few 
years. Much has been done, but much 
work remains, as the SRDC moves 
forward with a renewed focus and 
sense of purpose to provide services 
to the governments and residents of 
Southwest Minnesota. There are 
many individuals and groups who 
have helped the SRDC on the road to 
recovery from the closure of the 
Prairie Expo. 

Thanks to Representatives Elaine • 
Harder and Ted Wi nter, wfi o co- . 
authored and shepherded in the 

• House of Representatives the 
legislation that allowed the SRDC to 
survive , and to Senators Jim . 
Vickerman and Arlene Lesewski for all • 
of their hard work on our behalf in the 
Senate. 

Thanks to all of our supporters on 
county boards, city councils , and 
town boards around ·the region who 
have continued to support the mission 
of the SRDC, and to all of the otl)er 

" area agencies. represented on the 
commission who have continued to 
work with us to improve the region. 

Thanks to members of the Blue 
Ribbon Task Force for all of their .time 
and ideas and to the volunteer 
members of Prairie Discovery, Inc., 
who continue to donate their time and 
energy to the often thankless job of 
finding a viable purpose for the Prairie 
Expo building. 

Thanks also to the SRDC staff who 
have stayed with the commission 
!hrough hard times not of their making 
in hopes of better times to come . 
Without their determination and 
willingness to take on additional 
workload , the Commission would not 
have been able to endure. 

And a special thanks to the 
residents of Cottonwood, Jackson, 
Lincoln , Lyon , • Murray, Nobl es, 
Pipestone , Redwood and Rock 
Counties for their patience and 
support. 

@ Sincerely, 
Board of Directors, 

Southwest Regional 
Development Commission 
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Harder reiterates ~ j2 e, l 
support for schools ~ . • Write to us 

Statements made in a recent letter to 
the editor by Mr. Zuehlke and infor
mation in my opponent's ads give a 
false impression of my attitude to
ward declining enrollment aid for 
local districts. As a rural legislator, I 
know that declining enrollment aid 
helps districts with decreasing enroll
ment to fund ongoing programs and • 
more gradually decreases state ftuJ.d
ing when there are fewer students in 
the school. 

I gladly supported the improvement 
of the current law by providing heav
ier weighting given to the previous 
year's student count. Declining enroll
ment aid computed currently using 23 
percent recognition of last year's en
rollment was improved by more than 
doubling it to 50 percent factor being 
used to carry forward half of the en
rollment count into the current year's 
computation for state per pupil aid. 

However great in theory the Skoe 
100/100 amendment was, it's feasibili
ty comes into question You need to 
know that the DFL Senate was unwill
ing to make the moderate improve
ment by the House's 50 percent/SO per
cent proposal that I supported, keep
ing us at the old law of 77 percent (this 
year's pupil count)/23 percent (last 
year's pupil count). 

As for the fuel issue, should the state 
have rewarded those school districts 
that weren't prepared for price spikes 

The Daily Globe invites letters 
from readers that expr~ss a point of 
view or an opinion. 

Letters should be brief, less than 
500 words. Thank you letters and 
articles from other publications 
cannot be considered for publica
tion. Those who wish to submit 
longer opinion pieces may do so. 
However, they will be published as 
guest opinions as space permits. 

You may drop letters off at the 
Daily Globe or mail them to us at 
P.O. Box 639, Worthington, Minn. 
56187. Letters may also be sent via 
e-mail to: dgopinion@dglobe.com. 

at the expense of the districts that 
were prepared? Many districts 
through local decision making were 
using energy conservation, insulation 
and providing for alternative fuels. 
They were better prepared for the cold 
and higher energy prices. For the dis
tricts that weren't prepared, I offered a 
low interest loan plan as help but to 
not disregard the efforts of those dis
tricts that had prioritized prepared
ness. 

As for special education funding. I · 
proudly point to the prioritization of 
this area by the new House Republi
can leadership. In fiscal year 1999, 
DFL leadership budgeted $434 million 
-whereas, the new Republican leader-

l 

ship in response to the need, has in
creased state special ed funding by 50 
percent in the last 4 years to $637 mil
lion in fiscal year 2003. I have support
ed more funding for our special educa
tion students in Minnesota. 

It's pretty obvious that I support ed
ucation funding needs and have been 
fair-minded in making the decisions 
necessary. 

• Rep. Elaine Harder 
Jackson 
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Facts distorted ,, ? a. 
in letter to editor .~U 

It's a sad day when a campaign at
tempts to win by hurling last minute 
attacks distorting my record and 
smearing my name and work. This is 
not the America our ancestors had in 
mind. Mr. Jamison falsely claims that 
I've accepted money from organiza
tions that exc~ed the limits for this 

I 
I 

election year. 
v 

The $9,600 is a distortion and reflects 
the total contributions by Political Ac
tion Committees (PACS) to my com
mittee since 1996. He would have you 
believe I received that sum in one year. 
I am proud of the fact that my cam-· 
paign is largely funded by individual 
contributors. 

Less than 10 percent comes from 
PACs. By making this distortion, he is 
criticizing the hard-working people 
who belong to these organizations. An 
example: The Minnesota Wheat orga
nization is made up of farmers across 
the state of Minnesota. Their goal, like 
mine, is to protect and promote rural 
Minnesota. 

The hypocrisy is the fact that my op
ponent has accepted PAC money. Be
fore he or his supporters criticize me 
on this issue, they had best look in 
their own back yard first 

The voters in this district can count 
<;>n me to continue to fight for rural 
Minnesota. I'm a leading member on 
the House Agriculture Committee and 
a leading member in the Legislature. I 
offer you experience and complete 
dedication to your concerns. 

Thanks again to the people in this 
district for their support and encour
agement. I will. continue to work for 
our rural values and concerns. 

• Elaine Harder 
Jackson 



• @ ,,is 
House sets up 'leaner' 
committee structure 
in cost-cutting move 
With 5 fewer panels, 9 sta.ff'jobs also cut 
s~li«,l~~E Nev z,-8 t,e 
Star Tribune Staff Writer 

mittees will allow the House 
staff to be reduced from 162 to 
153. Following is a list <;>f 

To save money and send a House committees and their 
signal that it's serious about chairpersons: 
budget-cutting, the Minneso- ► Agriculture Policy, 
ta. House will have five fewer Howard Swenson, Nicollet. 
committees and committee , ► Agriculture and ~ural 
divisions when it convenes in • Development Finance~ laine 
January, House SpeakelSteve Harder, Jackson. • -. 
Sviggum announced Wednes- ~ Capital Investment, Phil. 
day. Krinkie; Shoreview. 

"We're going to be leaner," ► Civil Law, Steve Smith, 
said Sviggurn, R~Kenyon, Mound. 
adding that the House has ► Commerce, Jobs and 
saved $3 million since 2000 by Economic Development, Greg 
cutting staff, encouraging un- Davids, Preston. • 
p.aidleavesandvirtuallyelimi- ► Claims, Bruce Ander-
nating_out-of-state travel. The so'n, Buffalo Township. 
House's average annual bud- ► Economic-Development 
get is around $25 million. and Tourism (division ofCom-

Sviggum also named the merce), Arlan Lindner, Carco-
chairs of the 25 remaining ran. . t 

committees and divisions. ► Education Finance, Al-
The structure has been also ice Seagren, Bloomington. • 
been altered by retirements. ► Education Policy, Barb 

Aniong the changes: the . Sykora, Excelsior. 
Crime Prevention and Judi- • ► Environment and Nat
ciary Finance committees ural Resources Finance, Den
have been combined info Ju- nis Ozment, Rosem·ount. • 
diciary ~olicy and Finance. ► Environment and Nat
Family and Early Childhood ural Resource·s Policy, Tom 
Education Finance and K-l2 Hackbarth, Cedar. 
Education Finance are now ► Ethics, Sondra Erickson, 
combined into Education Fi- Princeton. • 
nance. The Property Tax Divi- ► Governmental Qpera
sion and Sales and Income tions and Veterans Affairs Poli
Tax Divisions are eliminated cy, Jim Rhodes, St. Louis Park. 
as subcommittees, and their ► Health and Human Ser
work will be done by the larger vices Finance, Fran Bradley,· 
Taxes Committee. Rochester. 

• Among the more signifi- ► Health and Human Ser-
cant personnel changes is the vices Policy, Lynda Boudreau, 
appointment of Rep. Jim .Faribault. 
Knoblach, St. Cloud, as chair- ► Higher Education Fi- . 
man of the Ways and·Means nance, Doug Stang, Cold 
Committee, which oversees • Spring . 

. overall budget and spending ► Jobs and _State Govem-
decisions .. He replaces the 1;e- ment Fin~ce, Bob Gunther; 
tiring Rep. Dave Bishop, ·of • Fairmont. . 
Rochester. Rep. Phil Krinkie, ► Judiciary Policy and •Fi
ofShoreview, will takeover for • nance; Rich Stanek, Maple 
Knoblach .as chairman of.the • Grove. • • 

. Capital Investment Com- -► Local Government and 
mittee, which oversees bar- Metropolitan Affairs, Jerry 
rowing for state building con- • Dempsey, Hastings. 
struction and public works . ► Regulated Industries, 
projects. • Mark Holsten, Stillwater. · 

• Many committee_ chairs re- . ► Rules and Legislative 
tain their current positions: Administration, Erik Paulsen, 

. Sviggu,m acknowledged there Eden Prairie. • • 
were some ruffled feathers in ► Taxes, Ron Abrams, 
the 82-member GOP majority Minnetonka. • 
as a result of fewer commit - ► Transportation Finance, 
tees and fewer senior mem- -mu Kuisle, Rochester . 

. bers holding gavels .. But, he ► _ Transportation Policy, 
said,· "they know we have to Ron Erhardt, Edina. 
lead by example." • ► Ways and Means, Jim 

Sviggum said he • did not . Knoblach, St. Cloud. 
knpw how much money the 
changes would save.· But he - Dane Smith is at . 
said the reduction in com- • rdsmith@startribune.com. 
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Candidate foru ,.-,_,, .... 
set for Oct. 30 .. _.__,,..., 

WORTIITNGTON -
State Congressional hope
'fuls Alex Frick, Elaine • 
Harder, Craig Rubis ana 
Jim Vickerman will par- • 
ticipate in a candidate 
forum Oct. 30 at the Wor
thington High School cafe
teria. 

Incumbent Harder is try
ing to return to office as 
District 22B Representa
tive and is being chal
lenged by Rubis. Vicker
man, the incumbent in 
District 22, is being chal
lenged by Frick for the 
Senate. • 

The forum will begin at 
7 p.m. Each candidate will 
have a three-minute intro
duction, followed by a 
question-and-answer peri
od. 
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&Ibis announces 
candidacy for @ 
District 22B House 

'6A1LY GLOBE 

WORTHINGTON ·_ Craig 
Rubis, rural Lakefield, has 
officially announced his can- . 
didacy for the Minnesota 
House of Representatives 
from District 22B. Ruhis will 

seek the 
DFL nomi
nation at the 
party's con
·vention on 
June 6. 
' "I have de
cided to run 
for the Min
nesota Leg-

Rubis islature be-
, cause I be-

lieve that more needs to be 
done to represent the inter
ests of southwest Minnesota 
families and businesses," 
said Rubis. "If elected, I 
would make the issues most 
important to our kids, our se
niors and our working fami
lies, such as education, 
health care, transportation 
and economic development, 
my top priorities." 

Elaine Harder. R-J ackson, • 
is currently the District 22B 
representative. The district 
comprises all of Jackson 
CountY, Cottonwood County 

. and part of Nobles CountY, 
including the communities 
of Bigelow, Round Lake and 
Worthington. The June 6 en
dorsing process will take 
place in Fulda. Rubis and 
Mary Pigman of rural Wor
thington will seek the demo-

cratic nomination. 
Rubis has been active in 

public service for more than 
20 years as a township super
visor and Jackson County 
commissioner. He is current
ly chairman of the South
west Regional Development 
Commission and the District 
7 Area Transportation Part
nership. 

"My experience in these 
positions has been helpful in 
learning the needs of south
west Minnesota. I will use 
these real life experiences to 
bring a new perspective to 
the challenges we face. I look 
forward to taking on these is
sues and finding long-term 
solutions for • our state. It . 
would be an honor to serve 
District 22B as your state rep
resentative," Rubis said in a 
press release. 

Rubis, 48, is a graduate of 
Lakefield High School and 
attended Worthington Ju
nior College. He and his wife, 
Karen, an~ the parents of 
three grown children. Rubis 
owns and operates a third-. 
generation grain farm in 
Jackson County and is a 
member of the Minnesota 
Corn Growers Association, 
Jackson County Crop Im
provement Association and 
Southwest Minnesota Farm 
Business Management Asso~ 
ciation. He is a member and 
past director of the Minneso
ta Soybean Growers Associa
tion. 
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I Harder annou~ces plans 
to run for re--election 
@. 2. B") ll>AILY GIDBE southwestern townships m 
ST. PAUL-Rep. Elaine Hard-• B~own County and_the commu

er R-Jackson , -announced ,m~ ~f Comfrey, plus one town
Thursday that she will seek re- s~1p m Redwood _C?unty along 
election to the Minnesota House with the commun1ty,of Lamber
of Representatives. Harder is ton. 

now serving "I have enjoyed working with 
her fourth term my constituents for the past • 
in District 22B. . eight years, and now I look for-. 

Harder will ward to the challenge of work
be running in a ing with my new neighbors and 
changed dis- fighting for their interests," 
trict, as the por- Harder said. "The people of 

. , tions of six southwest Minnesota need 
counties that strong support at the Capitol, 
currently make and I strive to understand and 

Harder up 22B will be communicate their . interests 
reduced to three. This includes and concerns at the state level. I 
all of. Cottonwood and Jackson look forward to returning to the 
counties, as well as four town- House to· serve my district for 
ships in Nobles County, includ- another two years." 
ing the communities of Wor- Harder chairs the Sales and 
thington, Round Lake and Income Tax Division. She also 
Bigelow. • chaired the Ethics committee 

The new district drops •eight . and currently serves on the 
western townships in Martin Agriculture Policy, Agriculture 
County, six wester:n townships and Rural Development Fi
in Watonwan County, four • n,ance, and Taxes committees:.J 

-.. 
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Candfcf~tes stop at Corn Cob Open ) 
ways to add value to com- \. 
munities. She cited a 
Brewster soybean pro
cessing plant in the midst 

by RYAN McGAUGHEY 
Managing Editor 

A host of politicians 
took the opportunity to 
meet and greet constitu
ents at Thursday's Corn 
Cob Open. 

Individuals running for 
both national and state 
offices showed up at the 
20 111 annual event, which 
drew more than 500 golf
ers and 700 fans of ribeye 
steak. One of the candi
dates making an <jppear
ance was Norm Coleman, 
a Republican who is run
ning for U.S. Senate 
against incumbent Paul 
Wellstone. 

Coleman , a former 
mayor of St. Paul, called 
econo mic development 
and trade two of the pri
mary issues in this year's 
election. , 

"For this kind of com
munity, economic devel
opment is about growth 
and value-added," 
Coleman said. "It's about 
etha.;_; l, it ' s about 
biodiesel. 

"The second big issue 
is trade ... I support fair 
trade. Ninety-six percent • 
of the world's population 
lives outside the U.S., and 
one in four rows of corn 
is grown fo r export and 
one in every three rows of 
soybean is grown for ex
port . We haven't had 
open trade opportuni
ties. " 

Coleman also spoke 
against excessive agricul
ture-related r~ ulations. 

"I'm running against a 
gu y who's probably voted 
fo r more regulations than 
anyone in the Senate," 
Coleman said. "He:s got 
a 100 percent Sierrt"'Club 
rating. I think we need 
little more balance, with 
regulati ons based on 
sound science. 

"I believe our state 's 
farmers to be good stew
ards of their land. If 
there 's a problem, deal 
with it, but let's not start 
with the presumption 

of a bid process as an ex
ample of positive 1;1g-in
dustry development. 

U.S. Senate candidate Norm Coleman, left, shares 
a light moment with state Rep. Elaine Harder at 
the Corn Cob Open. • 

"These make up im
portant markets for 
commodities, and ben
efit value-added to 
those who are involved 
in the plant and job op
portunities to our area," . • 
said Harder, who is also 
working to help bring 
an ethanol plant to 
Jackson County. 

Also visiting the Corn 
Cob Open was Doug 
Magnus of Slayton, a Re-

they need more rules and 
regulations." 

Also stopping by the 
Corn. Cob Open were 
both the candidates for 
the District 22B seat in 
the state House of Repre
sentatives, C.I;_aig Rubis 
and Elaine Harder, • 

Rubis, a DFL candidate 
and a Lakefield native 
and resident, is presently 
chairman of the Jackson 
County Board of Com
missioners · and the 
Southwest Regional De
velopment Commission. 
He also chairs the Minne
sota Regional Develop
ment Organization as 
well as th e Minnes ota 
Department of 
Transportation's District 
7 Area Transportation 
Partnership. 6 

"Transportation is one 
ar:ea that really interests 
me," Rubis said. "I want 
to make sure ruful Min
nesota is treated fairly. I 
think transportation is 
being shorted right now 
... of course , with the 
deficit it's going to be dif
ficult to deal with those 
issues, as well as all the 
other issues." 

Rubis explained his ac
tivity with economic de
velopment has encom
passed extensive work 
with revolving loan funds 
that has benefited new 
and developing busi-

. publican who is seeking 
nesses in the region. He the District 22A state 
also has an interest in se- House seat. He is n,mning 
nior issues, and is active against Ted Winter, who 
with the Southwest Area is presently serving in the 
Agency on Aging. House. • 

"That agency deals Magnus was chairman 
with issues such as trans- of the Minnesota Soy
portation, volunteer driv- bean Council "in the early 
ers, insurance counseling ' 90s " and was chairman 
for seniors and work with of the United Soybean 
senior dining ," Rubis Board last year. He has 
said. also served as the inter
• ''Another big issu9or national marketing chair

me is affordable he~th man for the United Soy
care , and .accessible bean Board. 
health coverlge for fa~- "I've got a lot of expe
e rs and small bus1- rience in agriculture be
nesses," Rubis adde~. ': ibg on state and nat~onal 

Harder, ·a E.epubhcan boards," Magnus said. "I 
from Jackson, is after her just think that with redis
fifth two-year term as a t r icting, those are the 
state representative. . kind of people that think 

"Things like this like I do ... or I think like 
(Corn Cob Open) are they do; 
what energize me. It's "I'm not running as a 
the agriculture commu- farmer, but as a farmer
nity, and it 's filled with busi'nessman," added 
such good people," Magnus , who grows 
Harder said. "I've en- corn and soybeans and 
joyed serving on the ag- raises feed cattle. "I un
ricu lture committee derstand the challenge 
since I've been in the that businesses face. 
House, and these people I've got kind of a unique 
are v~ry dear to me_." perspective ... I've led 

Harder called agncul- trade missions to over 
ture initiatives ~\JCh as 30 countries ... and.I'm 
ethanol and bio'diesel hosting 1 O countries 
"very important to the from Southeast Asia 
community and its pro- next week in Minneapo
d ucers" and noted she. lis. It's kind of a unique 
sei:v_e~.?.n the Agricultural perspective that I do~'t 
UtihzM:10n Resea:ch _In- think they have now m 
stitute, an orgamzat10n the state legislature." 
that does research on 
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A host of politicians tive and resident, is 
took the opportunity to • p·resent'(y chairman of 
meet and greet constitu- the Jackson County 
ents at Thursday's Corn Board of Commission
Cob Open. ers and the Southwest 

Individuals running Regional Development 
for both national and Commission. He also 
state offices showed up chairs the Minnesota 
at the 20 1h annual event, Regional Development 
which drew more than Organization as well as 
500 golfers and 700 fans the Minnesota Depart
of ribeye steak. One of ment of 
the candidates making Transports3-tion's Dis
an appEjarance was trict 7 Area Tr~nsporta-
Norm Coleman, a Re- tion Partnership. 
publican who is running "Tralfsportation is 
for u,. s. Senate agai¥t one area that re~lly ~n-
incumbent Paul terests me," Rub1s said. 
Wellstone. "I want to make sure 

Coleman, a former _ rJJ..ra.l _Mjn u_e s_ota is 
mayor of St. Paiil~ ea treated fairly. I think 
economic developme~t transportation is being 
and trade two of the pn- shorted right now ... of 
mary issues in this course, with the deficit 
year's election. it's going to be difficult 

"For this kind of com- to deal with those . is
munity, economic <level- sues, as well as all the 
opment is about growth other issues." 
and value-added," Ru bis explained his 
Coleman said. "It's activity with econ_omic 
about ethanol, it's about development has en
biodiesel. compassed extensive 

"The second big issue work with revolving 
is trade ... I support fair . loan funds that has ben
trade. Ninety-six per- efited new and develop
cent of the worl?'s ing businesses in the 

; population lives outside region. He also has an 
the U.S., and one in four interest in senior issues, 

l rows of -corn is grown and is· active with the l for expor't and one in Southwest Area Agency 
I every three rows of soy- on Aging. 
-bean is grown for ex- "That agency deals 

port. W~ h ·aven't ha_d with issues such as 
open traile opportum- transportation, volun
ties." teer drivers, insurance 

C.oleman also spoke counseling for seniors 
against excessive?gri- an~ work w_ith ~enior 

. culture-related re'gula- dinmg," Rub1s said . . 
tions. • "Another big issue for 
~ I'm mnning against a me is affordable hel::llth 
guy who's probablyvoted care , and accessible 
for more regulations than health coverage for 
anyone in the Senate," farmers and small busi
Coleman said. "Iif s got.a nesses," Ru bis added. · 
100 percent Sierra Club Harder, a Republican 
rating. I think we need from Jackson, is after 
little more balance, with her fifth two-year term 
regulations based on as a state representa-
sound science. tive . • • 

"I believe our state's "Things like this 
farmers to be good stew- (Corn ' Cob Open) are 
ards of tp.eir land. If what energize me. It's 
there 's a problem, deal the agriculture commu
with it, but let's not start nity, and it' s filled with 
with the presumption they such good people," 
need more rules and regu- Harder said. "I've en
lations. " joyed serving on.the ag-

Also stopping by the riculture committee 
Com Cob Open were both since I've been in the 
the candidates for the Dis- House, and these.people 
trict 22B seat in the state· are very dear to me." 
House of Representa- Harder called agricul-
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value to communities . 
She cited a Brewster 
soybean proeessing 

• plant in the midst of a 
bid process as an ex
ample of positive ag-in
dustry development. 

"These make up im
portant markets for 
commodities, and ben
efit · value-added to 
those who are involved 

. in the plant and job op
p_ort1m ities to our area," 
said Harder, who is also 
working to help bring 
an ethanol plant to 
Jackson County. 

Also visiting the Corn 
Cob Open was Doug 
Magnus of Slayton, a 
Republican who is seek
ing the District 22A 
state House seat. He is 
running against Ted 

• Winter, who is presently 
• serving in the House. 

Magnus was chair
man of the Minnesota 

. Soybean Council "in the 
early '90s/' and was 
chairman of the United 
Soybean Board last 
y~ar. He has also served 
as the international 
marketing chairman for 
the United Soybean 
Board. 

"I've got a lot of expe
rience in agriculture be
ing on state and na
tional boards," Magnus 
said. "I just think that 
wi.th redistrictine-, those 
are the kind o('people 
that think like I do ... or 
I think like they do. 

"I'm not running as a 
farmer, but as a farmer
bu sine ssman," added 
Magnus, who grows 
corn and soybeans and 
raises feed cattle. "I un
derstand the challenge 
that businesses :face. 
I've got kind of a unique 
perspective ... I've led 
trade missions to over 
30 countries ... and I'm 
hosting 10 countries 
from Southeast Asia 
next week in Minneapo
lis. It's kind of a unique _ 
perspective that I don't 
think they have now in 
the state legislature." 
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